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Facts. . .
Wheat; Market.

Better Fitting Clothing.

Better Made Clothing

d I l,un you will find in the average retail

ready-made clothing stores.

Assortment Larger

than ever before.

.Men’s all wool Suits at 15.00, *7.50,
 10.00 and 12.00. We want you to see
them and judge for yourself.

Men’s overconts at *4.50, *5.00, *7.50.
0.00, *10.00 and *12.00. We guarantee
everv overcoat from the *7.50 up, strictly all
wool. Made up nobby and stylish.

Remember you run no chances buying
of us. if not satisfactory return your pur-
chase and get your money.

W: P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

:ack@t Store.
Xcir Good* Every Week.

»alilol Gluifwvftt 10 rents for any piere
ke of those ihiu Tumblers 5 cents each
[ni( Skirts

Mirers Stockings
{ami LnnipH

» Curtains
•her lot of Corsets

r<nrel8

ients White Shirts
'ollats

20
10,12

20
45,65, 1.00 pair

25, 35, 45, 50
5, 10, 12, 15

35, 45, 50
10

CutTs
Neckties
Pocket Kuivcs
Horns
Soderlne Outfit

15
10, 13, 15,20

5.10
5, 10,25

10

Chicago, Oct. 26, 1807.

The continued strength of the wheat
market is n surprise even to the friends ot

that cereal.

When the news cam# this morning that
the drought in Kansas and Nebraska had
been broken by heavy rains and that there

were showers In the Dakotas it was ex-
pected ttint wheat would sell off sharply
but such was not the case. The cables
were a trifle lower, and on this and the
rains December wheat sold at one time as
low os 03, but quickly reacted and steadily

advanced until 04^ Wai reached. Later
in the day Bradstreet’s report on the visi-
ble came in, showing an increase of a tri-

fle over four million bushels, This was
about a million and a half more than had

been figured on, and of course tbis de-

pressed the market. Bat on the whole
ike market was a strong one all day, and
a noticeable feature was the fact that very

little short soiling for the December option

is being done. A good deal of short
wheat is being changed from December to

May, and the difference between the two
options is now pretty wide. The bulls on

wheat pin their faith to the statistical po-

sition, which is remarkably strong, and

confidentially predict that the May option
will sell at 110 or better.

Corn Is quiet. The recent price slump
has made farmers deliveries very much
lighter during the last few days, and this

may cause a betterment, although there is

an immense quantity of corn in sight.
Proyisiors continue dull and the big run

of hogs accentuates the situation in this

particular, at the same time tending to
lower.

Thu price range to-day was os follows:

We try to make the

IJank

Drug Store
The most satisfactory place in Chelsea for you to
buy drugs, groceries, stationery, etc.

Are We Succeeding?
Choice honey in comb 10c p«*r pound, Full cream cheese 13c per

pound. Notice our prices on brooms when you are ot the Rank Drug
Store. Try our 12Ac coflee. A first-class lantern for 38c.' Lamp wicks
1c per yard.

New Raisins,
New Figs.
New Prunes.
New Apricots.

Fresh from California.

4 pounds prun’eSr for 25c. 3 pounds apricots for 25c. This is the
season for buyibg

SYRUPS!
Tea and Coffee Poll all copper nickled 65
Spb mlid flour Sivea 10
Shoe Brushes 10, 15
Good Blacking • 5
Lunch Boxes 20

High.

Wheat

94Ja

91% /

Corn.

Low'. Close.

92

90%
94%
91%

Trv our light table syrnp at 25c per gallon. Pure sugar syrup 3'C
per gallon. Dark sugar syrup 20c per gallon.

It will pay you to buy sugar, of us every month in the year.

Dolls. Stockings, Thread, Pins, Hail pins, Hatpins. Combs. Purse s, Lamp Chim-
rv*. Burners, Wicks, Shades and a thousand more or less of other things,

Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

H. E. JOHNSON.

toves! Stoves!

All Styles and Prices.
» *% / /

Nothing hut the best. We sell Gailands and the Genuine Round
bk Stoves. Oil Cloth. Stove Boards

Furniture Stock Complete and Prices Always Right.

w. J. KC. WT J3L3E*1P<

25% 25%
29% 29% 29%

Oats.

18, 18?* 18%
20% 20% 20%
Pork.

7.80 7.72 7 75

8.72 8.60 8.62

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

4.30 4.22 422
4 42 4.37 4 37

Ribs.

4.47 4.42 4.45

4.52 4.45. 4.50

Our fall stock of wall paper is very complete. We have a large
assortment of cheap and medium priced papers.

Glazier &Stlmson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

List of Patents

ligars to Burn
But while they burn yon may

"joy the coolest and sweetest of smokes. We carry a choice line o(
^igh Grade Domestic

Cigars and Tobaccos.

Call on us for Groceries and Provisions. Remember we sell Fred
tourer’s Celebrated Norvell Celery.

geo. fuller.

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office,
Washington, D. C.:

A. Barnes, Detroit, match safe. W.
H. Brown, Menominee, saw filing machine

F. Evison, Morenci, windmill. H. 8.
Frambes, East Saginaw, bicyde support
or rack. W. J. Hatton, Escanaba, drill.
F. A. Herrick, Jackson, curtain clamp. B.

G. Howe, Detroit, shot off and pipe drill-
ing device. C. H. Kempton, Adams,
fence post. W. H, Laustein. Owasso,
dress stay, T, Mayhew, Detroit, culinary
device. S. J. Reynolds, Saginaw, fire
place back. I. Shultes, Martin, electric
conductor wire connector. O. R. Smith,
Athens, ditching machine. A. S. Top
ping, Hart, combined saw set, jointer and

raker gauge. Z. U. Trotman, Traverse
City, lock. M. Wade, Detroit, bench
vise.

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington.

Jewel Coal Stoves and Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

We have stoves from *4.00 to *40.00. Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shellers,
cauldron kettles, etc.

HOAG Sc HO J- MES,
We have a complete stock of furniture.

Brand New Hats
For Fall and Winter at

Nellie C. Maroney’s.
We are showing the most complete assortment of SAILORS,

WALKING HATS, PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.

Somotbin? to Depond On.

With light expenses and small profits, you will find the prices right

NELLIE* C. MAHONEY.

Parlors over Holmes’ store. CHELSEA, MICH

liat You Should
Is- the question that is agitating the minds
of our great physicians. >'

We Can Tell You!
»t some of those nice tresh Steaks from our nmi'kot- AVe wil1
* them for you. We can give you meats for boiling, trying, roasts,
‘at will make your mouth water.,

re«re always supplied with Hams ami Bacon for <",,rkct
)tis. They are cured by our own process and have no supenor.

iRMS -CASH.ADAM EPPl-ER-

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of

Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that last
winter his wife was attacked wi‘h La
Grippe, and her case grew so serious that

physicians at Cowden and Pana could do
nothing for her. It seemed to develop

into Hasty Consumption. Having Dr.
King’s New Discovery in store, and sell-

ing lots of it, he took a bottle home, and
to the surprise of all she began to get
better from first dose, and halt dozen dob
lar bottles cured her souqd and well. Dr,

King’s New Discovery for Conaumption,
Coughs ond Colds is guarauteed to do

For SAFETY d to EM 1ESSI,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.

111 Money \s protected from fire and burglars by the belt screw door, eieetrica
alarm, burglar proof vaulfceafe made. . “ ’ ^ ’ ( * TTto

‘S J. Knapp, Pres. THob. S. Sears, Vioe-Pm. Geo.P.Ghrier, Cashier.
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALUSOM, Editor aad Proprietor.

CHELSEA. t i MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
The director of the mint in hi* annual

report say* that the value of the gold
and silver bars manufactured at the
mints and assay offices during the fiscal
jear was $61,009,861.

Edgar A. Miller died of typhus fever
In Sun Francisco. No other case of
typhus has ever been known on the
coast.

All navigation upon the Yukon river
la now closed by an ice blockade. Sev-
eral vessels are frosen in.

A team backed a carriage over a high
bank near Coquite City, Ore., and the
erife of Judge J. H. Noster was killed
and the judge was fatally injured.
Up to the 18th 100 persons have died of

yellow fever in New Orleans and the dis-
ease continues to spread.

Forest fires near Austin, Pa., burned
$200,ooo worth of timber.
The total registration of Greater New

York is 508,568.
Convicts in the Riverside (Pa.) peni-

tentiary were found to be making bogus
half dollars.

The annual report of the third assisv
ant postmaster general for the last
fiscal year shows that the total receipts
were $82,665,462; expenses, $94,077,242,
leaving a deficit of $11,411,779.

The schooner Silver Heels left New
York on what is believed to be a filibus-
tering trip to Cuba.

In a boxing match at Lancaster, N. Y.,
Edward Yoll struck Frank Kozewski a
blow that killed him.
Chickasaw Indians raided the town of

Ifill Creek in Indian territory.
Edward Stiffler, a young man at Sel-

ma, Ind., crazed by jealousy, killed him-
self by shooting in the presence of the
girl he loved.

A. C. Deuel, aged 75, for 40 years su-
perintendent of the public schools of
Urbana, O., was killed by a freight
train.

Gordon James Beverley, who hauled
down the rebel flag at Alexandria, Va„
at the time Col. Ellsworth was shot,
killed himself at Aurora, 111., while in-
sane.

A warship has been sent to Guatemala
to protect United States citizens.

The seventeenth annual convention
of the American Federation of Labor
will be held at Naahville, Tenn., De-
cember 13 next.
A barn belonging to Sivert Berg was

burned near Ilanley Falla, Minn., and
four tramps were cremated.

The doora of the Edgerton (Wis.)
bank were closed with liabilities of
$148,000.

President McKinley and Mrs. McKin-
ley will leave Washington on the 29th
Inst, for a visit to Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh.

George Doyle ahd Jamea*Tyler got a
three-year sentence in Kokomo, Ind.,
for stealing 40 cents' worth of beer.

Clemente Rivera shot and killed Mrs.
YiotorBarrela and then killed himself at
Callup, N. M.

Forest fires in Sanilac, Huron and St.
Clair counties, Mich., were doing great
damage.
Thousands of acres of timber land

and farming country in Fayette and
Somerset counties, Pa., were swept by
flames.

The National Association of Retail
Liquor Dealers met in Indianapolis.

J. B. Thunnison and wife were suffo-
cated at Mitchell, S. D., by gas from a
coal store.

The Tennessee insane asylum at Bol-
ivar was destroyed by fire.
The Lexington hotel in Chicago went

Into th* hands of a receiver with lia-
bilities ^ $600,000.

Ex-S ^tor John M. Palmer has taken
up the fight for the admittance of col-
ored children to the Alton (111.) public
schools*/

Hundreds of gold seekers were fleeing
from Alaska to escape starvation.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Osceoh, Ark.

The body of. Charles Anderson Dana
was laid away in St. Paul's churchyard
at (jleq Cove, L. I. Many prominent
jnen gathered to pay the last respects.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, consul generalin

Cuba, announces that he expects to re-
turn to Cuba about December 5 and re-
main until the conclusion of the war.

Advices say that not since 1892 has the
potato crop of the United States proved
ao nearly a failure as this year.

At the annual meeting in Philadelphia
fcf the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion of the United States Rear Ad-
miral Gherardl was reelected command-
er in chief.

The total cut of 17 lumber mills on
the river in the Marinette (Wis.) region
this year will be over 327,000,000 feet

record, pacing the mile at Joliet 111?,
la 2:04%.

The secretary of war hat issued an or-
der creating a military raaervation in
that part of Alaska lying within a radius
of 50 miles of St. Michael.

President McKinley has determined
not to consider any new consular -„p-
jpointments until congress meets.
James K. Taylor, of Pennsylvania,

baa been appointed supervising archi-
'MUiogton,

The National Asaocl&ltfn of Retan
Liquor Dealera in session at Indianap-
olia elected August Koehler, of New
York, president, and declared against
persecution of men engaged In the
traffic.

In a railway eolliaion near Dayton,
O., two men were fatally hurt and five
persons were more or less injured.
The Yaqul Indians In New Mexico

are driving white gold seekers out of
their country.
Twenty-eight Italians were denied

admittance to this country at Duluth,
Minn., under the contract-labor law.
Indiana bankera met at Indianapo-

lis and formed a state association with
Allen M. Fletcher, of Indianapolis, as
president.
AH the business part of Center, Ind.,

was destroyed by fire.
After being out 68 hours the jury In

the Luetgert murder trial in Chicago
failed to agree, standing nine to three
for conviction, and they were discharged

by Judge Tutbill.
The centennial of the launching of

the United States frigate Constitution
was celebrated at Boston.
At the National Chriation Missionary

convention in Indianapolis resolutions
were adopted declaring the saloon the
greatest evil confronting the church
and civilization.
Y. L. Murden’s livery stable was de-

stroyed by fire at Peru, Ind., and 12
horses were cremated.
President McKinley has asked Rus-

sell Sage, of New York, to purchase
the Union Pacific railway oa the basis
of satisfying the full government claim
in the property.
The office of the Daily Whig at Jack-

son, Tenn., was destroyed by fire.
At Williams Bay, Wis., the greatest

observatory in the world was presented
by Charles T. Yerkes, of Chicago, to
President Harper, of the University of
Chicago.
The bank of Lodi, Wis., has closed its

doors.

George Westerman, 80 years of age,
killed his stepdaughter at Madrid, Mo.,
and then shot himself.
Three robbers blew the safe in the

Exchange bank at Wakarusa, Ind., and
secured $900.
Gen. Wilson, chief of the engineers of

the army, in his annual report to the
secretary of war estimates that $5,810,-
OOo will be needed for coast defenses
for the years 1898-0 and $48,328,000 for
risers and harbors.
During the fishing season now closed

the Gloucester (Mass.) fleet lost 11 ves-
sels and 62 men.
The president has appointed W. K.

Van Key pen to be surgeon general of
the navy, to succeed Surgeon General
Bates, deceased.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Prof. Nebot Sizer, the best-known

phrenologist in America, died at his
home in Brooklyn, aged 85 years.
Surgeon General Newton L. Bates, of

the navy, the president's family phy-
sician, died in Washington.
Admiral John Lorimer Worden, hero

of the battle between the Monitor and
the Merrimac, diedin Washington, aged
80 years.

William L. Mains, formerly a well-
known Ohio newspaper publisher, died
in New York.
Republicans of the Sixth Illinois dis-

trict nominated Henry Sherman Boutell
for congress to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Edward D. Cooke.
George M. Pullman, founder of the

town of Pullman and bead of the great
palace car company that bears his
name, died suddenly in Chicago of heart
disease, aged 66 years. He leaves a
widow and three children.
J. F. Hartley, ex-assistant secretary

of the United States treasury, died at
Saco, Me., aged 88 years.

Zeb Rudolph ,the father of Mrs. James
A. Garfield, the widow of the late presi-
dent, died at Mentor, O., aged 94 years.
Dr. %wton Bateman, for 17 years

president of Knox college at Gales-
burg, 111., died at the age of 75 years.
Vincent H. Perkins was nominated

for congress by the democrats of the
Sixth congressional district of Illinois,
and the populists nominated George A.
Laudgren.
John Murphy died at Marlsborough,

Mass., aged 103 years.

FOREIGN.
Gen. Weyler will leave Cuba for Spain

on Saturday, October 30, by the steamer
Monserrat.

November 25 has been named as a day
of general thanksgiving throughout
Canada,
Business men of Cuban cities do not

believe that autonomy will succeed and
are holding meetings favorable to an-
nexation with the United States.

Three thousand starving persons at-
tacked the stores in Matanzas, Cuba,
and in the riot that followed 100 women
were killed.
Marshal Blanco, the newly-appointed

general of Cuba, sailed from Madrid for
Havana.
It Is officially announced that peace

has been restored all over Guatemala.
Before leaving Madrid for Cuba Oeu.

Blanco said that th# iu# true lions he had
received from the government were to
establish autonomy and a Cuban rt-
aponsible government.
In London James, of Cardiff, and

Nelson, of London, broke the world's
tandem bicycle record for 100 miles, cov-
ering the distance in 3 hours and 26 min-
utes.

/ The British government has decided
against, silver and there is now no hope
for on international conference on bi-
metallism.

Cuban women In Havana have Issued
a circular urging a boycott agqinst all
Spanish merchants.
On the island of Leyte, one of the

Philippine group, a cyclone destroyed
several villages and over 1,000 Uvea were
lost.

The Hawaiian government has reject-
ed the immigration treaty offered Ly
Japan.
The Madrid government has positive-

ly forbidden any demonstration on the
departure of Gen. Weyler from Cuba.

LATER.

Gen. Miles, commanding general of
the army, in his annual report com-
mends the efficiency of the army and
says that the maximum pea^e footing
should be one enlisted man to every
1,000 of population and the minimum
one to every 2,000.
W. G. Hitchcock <& Co., dealers in silk

in New York, failed for $1,000,000.
J. 8. Pnrkhurst and his aged wife,

living four miles from Biloxi, La., were
shot to death and their bodies cremated
by unknown fiends.
Several points in southwest Virginia

report having experienced earthquake
shocks.

Another effort is being made to se-
cure a pardon for Joseph R. Dunlop,
the Chicago newspaper man, from Jo-
liet penitentiary.
Henry Hunsley and his nephew, Ray

Hunsley, and Miss Bertha Davis were
killed by the cars at Decatur, 111.
Reports from all portions of the coun-

try soy that the volume of business con-
tinues of large proportions.

The report of First Assistant Post-
master-General Heath calls for an ap-
propriation of about $45,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898.
The Fowler Cycle company, one of

the largest bicycle concerns in the west,
failed in Chicago for $500,000. .
There were 224 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 22d, against 223 the week
previous and 274 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

Ex-Congressman Charles M. Wood-
man, of Chicago, has become insane.
Russel Sage makes emphatic denial of

the report that he is at the head of a
pool to buy in the Union Pacific rail-
road.

The Iowa supreme court says that
speculation In grain, where no delivery
is intended, is gambling, and that such
contracts are void.

The correspondence in regard to the
bimetallic proposals of the United
States monetary commission was issued
by the British foreign office hnd shows
that Great Britain rejects all offers to
entertain such proposals.
The National bank of Asheville, N.

C., closed its doors.

The annual report of John G. Brady,
governor of Alaska, estimates the popu-
lation at 30,000 natives and 10,000
whites andt recommends that $100,000
be appropriated for government build-
ings and $60,000 for schools. He says
the gold seekers ns a class rank far
above the average manhood of the
country.

An express train on the New York
Central & Hudson River railroad was
thrown from the track into the Hudson
river near Garrison's, N. Y., and 28 lives
were lost. The track had been under-
mined by high water.

State’s Attorney Deneen has decided
to put Luetgert on trial for the second
time in a few days in Chicago.

A receiver was asked for the city of
Hamilton, O. It was said corrupt mis-
management hod brought the town to
insolvency.

Thirteen of the crew of the schooner
Casper were drowned by the wreck of
the vessel near Port Arena, Cal.

An alleged conspiracy to ' murder
Sheriff Martin, who led the deputies
who fired upon and killed a score of
strikers at Lattimer, Pa., on September
10, has been discovered.

Three persons were burned to death
and seven more severely injured in a
fire that destroyed the Hotel Brooklyn
at Kelletville, O.

The Tuttle brothers, of Mohawk, Ind.,
and J. M. Butler were killed by the cars
it a crossing at Oakland, Ind.

In his annual report to the secretary
of the navy Philip Hiehborn, chief con-
structor of the navy, says that the
strength of the navy is 141 vessels.

The dead bodies of Frank Moon and
Jane Wells were found in a well oa
Moon’s farm near Derby, Kan.
At the biennial convention of the

World’s W. C. T. U. iq Toronto, Ont.,
Miss Francis E. Willard, of Evanston,
111., was reelected president.
Mrs. Bemetty Woodard died at her

home near Cold water, Mich., aged 102
years, and Dr. W. B. Sprague died in
Coldwater, aged 101 years.

Special prayer for rain was offered
before the Mission Baptist General as-
sociation in session at Mexico, Mo.
Funeral services over the remains of

George M. Pullman were held at the
family residence in Chicago and the in-
terment was at Graceland cemetery.
At Los Angeles, Cal., Searchlight

broke the world’s pacing record of
SiOOV; for three-year-olds, going the
mile In 2:07.

Mrs. A. L. Hannah, wife of a farmer
li'ing near Mahomet, HI., was resusci-
tated 24 hours after having been pro-
nounced dead. ___
In a special note to United States

Minister Woodford the Spanish govern-
ment declares that Spain has done all In
her power to end the war in Cuba and
“I*" ‘hat Spain will not admit the
right of any foreign power to interfere
In any of her affair*.

THE JURY DISAGREES.

Oolebratod Luotgort Murder Case
Roeults in a Mistrial.

After Betnir Out ilzty - i»* Hoars
Jurors Stand Mne to Three for

Conviction— To Be Tried
A*nl*>

Chicago, Oct. 22.— The gray light of
a cool autfcum morning straggled
through thebig windows of Judge Tut-
hill’s court Thursday as Adolph L.
Luetgert, the inon who has been on
trial on the charge of murdering his
wife and boiling her body in a vat,
heard from the foreman of the 12 men
who considered his case for 66 hours,
the words: “We are unable to agree
upon a verdict.'*
He stood up, and with only a good-

natured smile in his swarthy face,
shook hands with his son Arnold, his
counsel and business partner, William
Charles, in less than five minutes was
led back to jail, the jury was dismissed
and the great trial was over.

Iirvlalon of the Jnry.
The 12 men were divided as follows:
For conviction and the death penalty—

Heickhold. Boyd. Bibby, Mahoney, Beh-
mlller. Hosmcr. Shaw, Fransen and Fow-
ler.

For acquittal— Harlev, Holablrd and Bar-ber. m

As the jurors filcti into court about
10:40 Thursday morning they were a

ADOLPH L. LUETGERT.

haggard-looking set of men. Several of
them were collarless, and the eyes of all
of them were swollen and red. The
jurors took the seats they had occupied
daily for over two months.
In reply to a question by the judge.

Foreman Heickhold said that the jury
hod not agreed upon a verdict, and
that It was his firm belief that there was
no prospect of an agreement. The jury
stood nine for conviction and three for
acquittal, and had stood that way for
38 hours, and there had not been a
solitary change in the vote within thatperiod. »

Points of Dlsaareement.
When the jurors had received their

vouchers, they were taken down to the
basement in an elevator and left the
criminal court building by way of a rear
entrance to the jail yard. The jurors
left in squads of four. They did this
to avoid the great crowd that had col-
lected in front of the criminal court
building and also to get away from re-
porters. But the latter gentlemen w’ere
fully posted on exists^and entrances to
the big building and met the jurors os

PAINFUL AFFLICTION

A Son Writ., a L.tUr T„|ln# „
Fathtr Wo, Troubl.d ̂

WINAMOE, IND. -J' x»
troubled with boil, „,„t carbuncle.*.!''
suffering for ,oue time, ho ^
similar oast cured by Hood’s k»J^ of *

Nkwkikk, Pox 184, Qet onlj

i

MRS. LOUISE LUETGERT.
[The Missing Woman.]

they emerged from the jail yards/ It
was reluctantly admitted by several of
them that the disagreement was
brought about by a wide difference of
opinion regarding the rings found in
the vat, the testimony of Emma and
Gottlieba Schimpke and the testimony
of Kenosha witnesses who positively
testified that they saw Mrs. Louise
Luetgert alive in the Wisconsin town on
May 3, 4 and 5. Juror Harlev did not
believe the rings found in the middle
vut of Luetgert’s factory were Mrs.
Liietgert’s rings.. Holablrd was in-
clined to believe the story of the Keno-
sha witnesses despite the impeaching
evidence introduced and Barber would
not believe the strong evidence given by
the Schimpke sisters. These were con-
sidered the strong features of the trial
by these jurors.

•*I,ea Mlaerablea” Belnatated.
•Philadelphia, Oct. 23. — The contro-

versy over the use of Victor Hugo's
“Lea Miserablea" in the girls high
school of this city which has attracted
general attention has been settled by
the placing of the book on the eligible
list of French books for the school.

Memorial Tree Planted.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 22.-Thursday,

On Capitol tyll, the Daughters of the
American Revolution from other states
and the chapters in this state, planted
* memorial white oak tree brought
from Carter county.

Pictures Tell the Sto^ —

p r7 JT1, The th‘cT'-Paul Hallway retnpaoyfuu had

who are looking for new homm h*.*0 ^

BSii^IaicC:oiii***nt- 410 ow <4
Esenrelon Ticket! to America
Stock, Horae, Poultry and n.u
Shows, Chlcairo. Nov. *-13.

Via the North-Western Line, will be >>44
at reduced rates, each Tuesdav and
day during the show lim^f
following date of sale. Apply to Jl
Chicago A North-Western R >*/ .

Do You Play Whist, Euchre or Otkt,
Games f

The F. F. V. playing card is better thu
any 50 cent card on the market. Send u
cents for one deck or 25 cents for two deeb

MoVIcker’s Theater, Chicago.
“The Mysterious Mr. Bugle/ now on the

boards, will be followed Oct. 30 by Hcmv
Miller in 'Hcartwaw,” ‘ ^
After six years' suffering, I was cured by

Piso's Cure.— Mary Thompson, 294 uu
Ave., Allegheny , Pa., March 19, *94.

Lots of men would like to get a pennon.

wiio^te.nty w“n' to to^-- s -

It penetrates the sciatic nerve-St
Jacobs Oil, and cures the pain.

A boy is never too tri8ing to letrn to
whistle real loud through his fingers.— » -
In muscle, joint or bone, anywhere
Rheumatism is cured by St. Jacobs Oil

Eveiy man thinks his credit is good.-
Washmgton Democrat.

The muscles stiff; body sore, & sure
Cure for it in St. Jacobs Oil.

A good time to quit a bad habit is wbn
you are out of money.— • '  ' 

Hit hard, bruised and sick.
Used St. Jacobs Oil; cured him quick.

FIBROID TUMOR

Expelled by Lydia E. Pinkham'l
Vegetable Compound.

Interview With Mrs. B. A. Lombard

I have reason to think that I would
not be here now if it had not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com*
pound. It cured me of a fibroid tumor
in my womb.
Doctors could do nothing forme, and

they could not cure me at the hospital
I will tell you about it:

I had been in my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said the
flow must be stopped if possible, and
he must find the cause of my trouble.
Upon examination, he found there

was a Fibroid Tumor in my womb, and
gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comixmnd,
said she owed her life to it I

said I would try it, and did. Soon
after the flow became more natural and

regular. I still continued taking the
Compound for some time. Then the
doctor made an examination again,
and found everything all right Jb®
tumor had passed away and that du
ache was gone. — Mns. B. A. LombA*#*
Box 71, Westdale, Mass.

Try Grain-0 !

Try Grain-0!
Ask your Grocer to-day to
show you a package of
GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place

of coffee.
* The children may drink

it without injury as well
as the adult. All who try

it like it GRAIN-0 has
* that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it Is
made from pure grains,
and the most delicate
stomach receives it with-
out distress. X the price

of coffee.
15 cents and M cents

per package. Sold by m
grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee.

.

•f



The Chelsea Herald.
L. jUXISOH, Kdllor and Proprietor.

CHELSEA, ' i I MICHIGAN

Mw*- E* A* ^K^n* 1111 American worn-
#nt who haa done considerable transla*
tion in Persian and Hindoo literature,
has just been made a member of iha
London Royal Asiatic society.

gKAWEED, though not the diet for an
epicure, is, when dry, richer than oat-
meal or Indian corn in nitrogenous
oonstituenU, and takes rank among
the most nutritious of vegetable foods.

Phksipent Alfbed Cooudoe, of the
Second national bank of Colfax, Wash.,
has raised an immense quantity of
wheat this season, and sold it at a rate
equaling KH. ‘-JO an acre, while the land
itself could not have been sold at any
time these past three years at 810 au

UN. _

Novelist W. I). Howells, who is
now in Paris homeward bound from a
German tour, said the other day: “I
think in Holland you feel the atmos-
phere of a former republic. The Dutch
seem a very free people, and, England
excepted, I think one feels more at
home there than in any other country
in Europe. ” _
A citizen just returned from Paris

describes a very ingenious device that
hss been adopted there for the use in
cabs. It is u register that indicates
the exact distance automatically' the
cab travels on a trip, and at the end
displays the amount of the legal fare
for that distance for the information
of the passenger.

Electricity is used to heat a new
flatiron, the iron being made hollow
and naving a metallic core, layers of
resistance wire arranged on the core
and insulated therefrom, and a metal-
lic strip between the layers of wire in
contact with the base plate to be heat-
ed, the current being obtained from au
ordinary incandescent light socket

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

• Blow.
At the «tate Industrial .cUool for bo»»

dre^0n‘ l"8 J°,1‘n Cll^*0,1• 18 ye»r. old,
0n5 br*ath and “hed one of

bl. mate, to .trik. him |n tit. chert.
H* we. accommodated, but wanted

ririb: n h’ronk M.rtln to
^,b V T;., ,'rtln r“P°"<'ed with a
bock-hand blow o»er the henrt and Car-
«on dropped dead. The In.tltution phr-
• clan My. the blow produced pnr-
f k ij .^Iartln> who >» but 14 year, old,

held blamelcM, lna»mueh a. the blow
was struck in sport

A Terrible Fall.
William Glasson, aged 17 years, fell

down the perpendicular shaft of the
Calumet & Hecla mine at Calumet, a
distance of over 3,000 feet. The most
peculiar tiling about the accident was
that when his body was picked up later
it was found that it had hardly been
bruised, while when ten men were
killed in the same manner four years
ago, their bodies were completely torn
to pieces.

Killed While on a Visit.
The body of Nicholas Perius, of Lang-

don, 8. D., was found on the Grand
Trunk track near Perry. Perius, who
was a wealthy Dakota farmer, came to
Michigan a few weeks ago to visit a
daughter who lives on a farm three
miles south of Perry. He went to the
village and at a late hour started down
the railroad tracks to his daughter’s
home. *

The Soudan expedition, while on-
paged in laying the new Nile railway,
have seen some remarkable mirages.
IVom a distance the men appeared to
be working into a beautiful lake, and
on all sides were to be seen lakes, beau-
tifully wooded hills, ships and cascades.
When looked at through field glasses
the illusion was heightened rather than
diminished.

According to the annual report of
the New England Railroad Co. it pays
to substitute electricity for steam.
Where it has Won tried by that com-
pany, totweoh two or three stations,
half hourly .trains were run instead of
the Infrequent steam passenger trains,
and as a result the passenger traflio
was quadrupled in a short period, was
run up from 75.000 to 300,000.

A Wisconsin inventor has built an
aerial machine to be used in exploding
bombs to destroy war vessels, which
can be carried by a balloon, kite or an
air-ship. When the machine is direct-
ly over a ship a magnetic needle is at-
tracted by the ship and assumes n
verticle position to complete an elec-
tric circuit and draws the bolt which
holds the bomb in place, thus allowing
it to drop on the deck of the vessel.

It is said that hotel porters in Eu-
rope keep each other posted as to the
tipping habits of travelers by the way
they paste labels on their bags. A label
pasted on the right hand lower corner
of a bag indicates that the owner is
“mean,*’ that he’ is no tipper; when
pasted in the upper left-hand corner it
signifies that he is liberal in his tips,
and, when in the center of the bag,
that he will tip generously, but insists
upon being well served.

Cement pipes are made cheaply by an
ingenious process devised by a French
inventor. A trench is dug and the bot-
tom tilled with cement mortar; on this
is placed a rubber tube covered with
canvas and inflated; the trench is then
filled up with cement. As soon as this
is set the air is let out of the rubber
tube, which is then removed and used
again in another section. By this
method six-inch pipes have been made

a cost of 2*3 cents a yard.

Ellen Julia Blixt was divorced
d Minneapolis, Minn., the other morn-
ing from Claus A. Blis.t, the man who
18 n°w serving his life sentence in the
date penitentiary for the fatal blow
j'hich killed Katherine Ging. Mrs.
mixt appeared with her attorney,
fTank M. Nye, but there was no evi-
dence given outside of that of Mrs.
‘‘llxt herself, and the criminal record
lowing that her husband had been
committed to the state penitentiary.

Blixt was allowed her maiden
Anderson.

^Hk.Munchener Nachrichten records
'fie experience of a young German who
Undertook to establish a kissing rec-
or<L He gained his sweetheart’s con-

Hie terms being that he should
10,060 kisses f rom her lips in ten

ours, with a brief Interval for refresh-
ments every half hour. Umpires were
aPpointed and the attempt to make the
Record began. The young man scored
*••000 kisses in the first hour and 1,000
.? 'fie second. He had reached 750 in

® third hour when his lips were par-
J’-wd and he became unconscious.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 55 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended October
16 indicated that neuralgia increased

and consumption decreased in area of
prevalence. Consumption was reported
at 174 places, measles at 10, scarlet fever
at 20, diphtheria at 30, typhoid fever at
60 and whooping cough at 1 place.

Will He Built.
It seems probable now that the pro-

posed extension of the Michigan Cen-
tral from Alpena to Lewiston, by way
of Hillman, will be a go. The proposed
road would open up immense tracts of
hardwood timber, besides attracting
settlers to the rich farm lands of Mont-
morency county.

Died at a Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Timothy Hodges,

of Charleston tbwnship, was attended
by another fatality. On the way to
the grave the wife of Leonard Hodges,
brother of Timothy Hodges, was taken
ill and in a few moments was a corpse.

Took a Strange Vow.
Miss Carrie Haskell died at her home

in Ludington. Five years ago she took
a vow, on account of some trivial mis-
uuderstahding with her two brothers,
that she would go to bed and remain
there five years, and she did so.

Lost Ilia IMpe.
Frank Patterson, aged 45, a painter,

fell 75 feet from a church steeple in
Grand Rapids and yet lives to tell of It.
He not only lives, but is apparently un-
injured, his pipe being all that wis
broken.

Brief Items of News.
An explosion in a canning factory

in Adrian killed William Pratt and fa-
tally injured Thomas Grinnell and Bert
Kimball.
Fifty Canadians have purchased farms

in Iosco county this year and settled on
them with their families.
The Toledo <fc Northwestern Railway

company has been organized, with a
capital stock of $200,000, to build a line
of railroad from Albion to Charlotte.

Maloney’s hotel at Shreveport, La.,
was destroyed by fire and Mr. Rose, of
Saginaw, was so badly burned that he
died. Mrs. Rose was severely burned,
but will recover.

The soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids
now has a newspaper of its own. It is
called the Vidette, and is published by
one of the veterans living at the homo.
Martin Salvner, 10 years old, while

riding a bicycle in Saginaw ran into a
team and his skull was fractured.
Ex-Mayor William E. Hill died of ap-

oplexy in Kalamazoo, aged 02 years. Ho
was an ̂ nventor and extensive manu-
facturer of steam sawmill supplies.

A branch of the Volunteers of Amer-
ica, the organization started by Bal-
llngton Booth on his secession from the
Salvation Army, will be installed at
Muskegon.
Harry Calbertzor and Luttie Udell, of

Decatur, were married before a crowd
of several thousand persons at the Paw
Paw street fair and have established
themselves in housekeeping with the
money and prizes they received.
Henry Potter, a 15-year-old boy, de-

liberately shot Wade Robinson, aged
seven, with a shotgun near Mason. The
boy will live. The shooting was the
mult of a feud between the parents
of the two boys.
For the first time in 11 years the

rapids in Thunder Bay river, about five
miles above Alpena, are now clear of

loff8*
Arrangements for the annual meet-

ing of the State Teachers’ association
Lansing in December are

progressing favorably

a saucy not;e,
Spglit'a Sharp Anawcr to JWliUatef- Woodford. "

Madrid, Oct. 25. — In the special ppte
to United States Minister Woodford the
government declares that Qpaln has
done all in her power to end the war in
Cuba and cites the many sacrifices
which have been made by the nation,
the number of troops sent to Cuba and
the reforms which are to be carried out
in the island, and which are fully de-
scribed. The communication is cour-
teous in tone, but very determined in
rejecting the substance of the American
note. Spain resolutely asserts her de-
termination to settle the Cuban ques-
tion herself without foreign assistance
or interference of any kind. She de-
clines to fix any date for the pacifica-
tion of Cuba, which she proposes to
bring about ns she sees fit by force of
arms and by political reforms culminat-
ing in autonomy combined. While re-
gretting the losses and damages the in-
surrection has inflicted on foreign resi-
dents, Spain argues that it would not
have happened if international law had
been observed by the United States es-
pecially. The note ends with the state-
ment that “Spain will not admit the
right of any foreign power to interfere
in any of her affairs.”

The Spanish answer initiates a new
policy toward the United States. The
tone of the instructions sent to Min-
ister do Lome about filibustering expe-
ditions emphasizes this new line of con-
duct. The ministers declare that the
government considers intolerable any
foreign pretension to interfere in Span-
ish affairs, and it is ready to maintain
with energy its resolutions.
If filibustering expeditions continue

to be organized in the United States the
Spanish government will instruct De
Lome to give warning to the effect that
Spain will again exercise the right of
search on such vessels as Spanish war
ships consider suspicious. In the mean-
time the naval forces in Cuba will be
strengthened.

It is asserted that the note of the
Spanish government to Gen. Woodford,
the United States minister, will prob-
ably be modified, as a result of a long
conference between M. Gullon, min-
ister of foreign affairs, and M. Moret,
minister of the colonies.

K1 Liberal thinks a rupture is possible
as a result of the negotiations which are
about to open between Spain and the
United States, and thinks “we ought to
ovoid this rupture, so far as duty and
honor permit; but though the govern-
ment should act in a spirit of modera-
tion, the nation will under no circum-
stances authorize the renunciation of
Spanish rights.”

London, Oct. 25. — The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail says:
“The Spanish press unanimously supports

the attitude of the government, which It
calls eminently sober and dignified; but the
impression Is that the controversy with
the United States has reached a critical
stage, which may be the prelude to a rup-
ture. I spoke with three member* of the
cabinet, who In almost identical words
contended that Spain has the right, after
her tremendous sacrifices in Cuba, to de-
mand the observance of international neu-
trality by other nations. One of them added:
‘The Gordian knot is the United States,
without whose help the rebellion would
long ago have been suppressed. We do not
want war, but every European nation will
approve of our defense of our international
rights.' The Spanish naval forces in the
Caribbean sea will be strengthened on the

FUNERAL OF GEORGE PULLMAN.
Mortal Remains Laid to Heal la Itraoe-

land Cemetery at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct 25.— The last scenes at-

tending the closing of the earthly career
of George M. Pullman were enacted Sat-
urday afternoon. The simple services
marking the last tribute of sorrowing
friends to the distinguished dead were
held at the family residence, 1729 Prairie
avenue, and, near evening, the inter-
ment was at Grsceland cemetery. The
officiating clergymen were Rev. Drs. N.
D. Hills, 8. J. McPherson and C. K.
Eaton, of New York city.
Workmen were engaged all of Satur-

day night in constructing a sarcophagus
made of steel, concrete and asphaltum,
in which upon its completion the casket
containing Mr. Pullman’s remains were
encased, presenting an almost impreg-
nable barrier to the inroads of time and
bidding defiance to ghouls who would
violate an unprotected grave for the
money that might be paid them.
Chicago, Oct. 25.— The Chronicle says:

The will of George M. Pullman, the
dead palace car magnate and multi-
millionaire, was opened Saturday night
and read to the members of the fam-
ily at the Pullman residence, 1729
Prairie avenue. The instrument, which
is said to be extremely complicated,
will be filed for probate early this
week. Norman B. Ream and Robert T.
Lincoln are named executors. The en-
tire estjite of Mr. Pullman is said to
be valued at $25,000,000. Information
regarding the contents of the will
would not be made public by family
or executors, but it was intimated that
the portion of his estate set aside for
the twin sons, George M. and W. Sanger
Pullman, was left in trust, allowing
them an annuity and making provision
for absolute bequests upon the fulfill-
ment of conditions named in the will.
It is also hinted that the nature of

the will is such as will precipitate a
legal contest should the affected heirs
be disposed to make a contest. Mrs.
Florence Lowden, one of the two daugh-
ters of the multi-millionaire, is said
to have fared best in her father’s will,
and the story is current that Frank
Lowden, her husband, will succeed to
the management of the palace car man-
ufactory.

It is reported that Mrs. Harriet Pull-
man Carolan, the daughter who lives in
San Francisco, was remembered with a
comparatively small legacy. The Uni-
versity of Chicago is to receive a large
sum for the establishment of scholar-
ships. What the amount is will not be
known until the instrument is admitted
to probate. It is said, however, that it
Is in the neighborhood of $100,000. It is
said that the Chicago orchestra, in
which Mr. Pullman took a great inter-
est, has been substantially remembered.

‘ FLAMES PROVE FATAL
Three Lives Lost In a Burning: Hotel

at Kelletvllle, Pa.

Oil City, Pa., Oct. 25.— Three persons
were burned to death and seven more
were severely injured in a fire that de-
stroyed the Hotel. Brooklyn at Kel-
letville, 25 miles southeast of Oil City,
on Sunday morning at an early hour.
The building was a three-story one,
roughly built of double boards, and
burned like tinder. When the firemen
first discovered the fire there were 17

pretext of a necessity for increased vig- persons asleep in the hotel. At that
llance on the Cuban coast." tjme the flames, which had originated
London, Oct. 25. The Madrid corre- on the second floor of the building,

spondent of the Standard says: gj^t 0fp an retreat from the rooms
“A member of the cabinet assures me j on the floor8 above. Six mcn on the

that the government intends to give Cuba . __ An , , ,

complete local government with unlvereal | «f‘c°nd floor anlJ on the third
suffrage to elect municipal and provincial , themselves by jumping from the win-
councils and an insular parliament. The jows to the ground below, but there
latter will be composed of upper and lower
chambers, having entire control of taxa-
tion and tariff. The responsible government
will be composed of five ministers, whose
councils will be presided over by the gov-
ernor-general. Senators and deputies for
Cuba will continue to sit In the Spanish
cortes, and the Imperial government will
still control the army, navy, police, tribunals
and foreign affairs of the colony, exactly
as the programme of the autonomists de-
manded. The government has received
promises of the support of both the auton-
omists In Cuba and of those residing In
France and the United States, and expects
no opposition from the other colonial par-
ties. The salne minister says that the
government does not believe the Spanish
note will cause friction with the United
States, because It Is couched in a friendly
tone and virtually shows that Spain Is do-
ing what the United States has repeatedly
advised.” _

THE HAMMOND AFFAIR.
Inquiry Into HU Brutal Treatment nt

Fort Sherldnn Ended.
Chicago, Oct. 25.— The military court

inquiry which has been investigating
the alleged brutal treatment of Pri-
vate Hammond nt Fort Sheridan on Oc-
tober 9 concUded the taking of testi-
mony Saturday evening. The testi-
mony is yet to be tabulated. The court
will then write an opinion on the case
which will be returned to Gen. Brooke,
commandant of the Deporment of Mis-
souri. Gen. Brooke will forward the
report to the war department at Wash-
ington, and its contents may possibly
never become public. The testimony
corroborated the reports of methods
used in enforcing the presence of the
obstreperous prisoner before a sum-
mary court on October 9. Col. Robert
Hall, commandant of the post, was al-
most the lust witness called. He said:
"If it was necessary to prod Hammond

with a sword or to kick him in order to
compel him to obey an order I regard It as- perfectly Justifiable. There might come an

Rev R. W. Van Kirk has resigned Easton when It would bo necessary to
niistorate of the Ypsilnnti Baptist run him through with a bayonet. No man

the pa« torn i who has the slightest Idea of mUitary dls-
church and will go to Rockland, Me. C|pnne or what military discipline means

W7illintn J. Cook, of Saginaw, who has COuld for a moment unfavorably criticise4* uinre the war from a hors® Capt. Love ring's actions. I approved hla
suffered since the >jar ,ron a act‘lon3 then ftU(1 i .hail approve them
falling on his right foot in an engage- now ..

* ment, has hud it amputated.

was none of those who escaped with-
out severe burns or hurts.
Those killed are: Prof. Tucker, aged

about 05 years, who traveled about the
country giving stereopticon exhibitions
and is supposed to have come from
Sewiekley, near Pittsburgh. Andrew
Salsgiver, of Tionesta, a mail carrier,
aged 21 years and partially paralyzed;
Miss Kate Miller, of Kelletville, aged
19 years.

A TELL-TALE CHINAMAN.

Ployed the Spy on Hla Countrymen,
Who, It In Sold. Cot Out Hla Tongue.
Chicago, Oct. 25.— Wah Ye, a Chinese

laundryman, revealed the secrets of his
fellow-countrymen and on Sunday suf-
fered the loss of his tongue. This is a
punishment common in China. He was
found in Quong Lung’s basement lodg-
ing house at 317 Clark street Sunday
morning on a bunk, the clothing of
which was soaked with blood. His
tongue, completely severed from his
mouth, was lying on the floor and be-
side it was a bloody knife. His coun-
trymen say Wah Ye attempted suicide.
The police regard the method as ex-
traordinary and are making an investi-
gation.

RECEIVER FOR A CITY.
Hamilton, O., Said to Be Reduced to

a State of Inaolvcncy.
Cincinnati, Oct. 25.— The Post Glover

Electric Light company of Cincinnati
filed a petition in the common pleas
court of Butler county at Hamilton, 0.,
praying for the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the city of Hamilton. The
petition alleges that the city, through
corrupt mismanagement, has been

BURGLARS IN IOY/A.
Rob ft Bank of f4»,OGO and Shoot 0»o>

of Tbelr Companions.
Webster City, Ja., Oct. 25.— The

State bank, of Blairsburg, was robbed
Sunday morning at three o’clock by
three masked men. One of the robber*
Sh lying at the Hotel McNee in that town
with two bullet wounda in hla body, one
In hia chest an<J one in the abdomen.
The other two men escaped. . Posses
fire in pursuit and agents have been
notified within s radius of 50 miles, but
nothing has been heard of them. For
two dftya the robbers were in this city,
and Saturday night they took a hand
car, which waa standing by the section
house, and made the trip to Blairs-
burg, which is nine miles east of here.
The men gained entrance to the bank
through the front door of the building,
battering it in with sledge hammers,
which they bad taken from this city.
While two were at work in the bank

the third was stationed outside. A
hole was drilled through the top of
the outside safe, and to make their work
sure they inserted dynamite enough
to blow open a dozen safes. The great
iron doors were hurled 20 feet, the safe
was wrecked and the entire building
was damaged. The plate-glass windows
were shattered. The noise bf the ex-
plosion brought half the people of
Blairsburg from their beds.
James Coners, an employe of the

Blairsburg creamery, was the first citi-
zen to arrive. When he saw Hie havoc
that had been wrought he uttered ft
yell and retreated to the hotel across
the street. It was this cry that fright-
ened the burglars. They had returned
to the building through which they
had access from a back window and
had prepared another charge of dyna-
mite for the time locks on the interior
of the big safe. This they did not
explode.

They hastily left the bank through
the rear window’, and as they were
passing the northwest corner of the
building the third man, who gives hia
name as Edward Gillicon, rushed
around the northeast corner. Twice
the fleeing burglars shot at him, each
shot taking effect. A volley was fired
by the bandits at the crowd which had
Yapidly gathered, but owing to the
darkness their other shots did no harm.
The two men escaped, taking with them
cash and valuable papers amounting
to about $6,000. Nc one in the crowd
was armed and immediate pursuit was
not made. Gillicon was carried to the
hotel, where physicians probed his
wounds. He is a young man about 2ft
years of age, fair complexion, and his
hands give no evidence of toil. He was
fairly well dressed. Efforts were made
to have him tell the names of his asso-
ciates, but he declared he did not know-
them.

Theories are advanced as to why the
robbers shot Gillicon. One is that they
mistook him for a citizen and the other
is that, as it was impossible for him to
escape, they thought to kill him to pre-
vent any testimony he might offer
against them. Gillicon says he never
met the men until two days ago in Web-
ster City, when they were drinking to-
gether and they gradually approached
the subject of robbing the Blairsburg
bank. He fell in with them and show ed
a willingness to assist. They explained
that they had looked over the field and
every detail of the building and it would
be an easy job.

To frighten Gillicon into a full confes-
sion threats were made of lynching, but
they proved of no avail. He stoutly
maintained he did not know even the
robbers’ names. Sheriff Sinclair drove
to Blairsburg before daylight Sunday
morning and has been on the scene nil
day. When he searched Gill icon’s cloth-
ing he found a number of skeleton keys
and other tools used by robbers. He
had n number of gold watches, chains,
etc., in his outside coat pockeL

PROSPERITY IN KANSAS.

Banks Show an Increase of Abou
, 810,000,000 In Deposits.

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 25. — Three hun
dred and seventy-four out of the 38
private and state banks of Kansas hav
made their report to Bank Commis
sioner John W. Breidenthal. and the,
have verified his prophecy that the in
crease in deposits would amount t
$7,000,000. This is an Increase over las
year of 45 per cent. . Mr. Breidentha
attributes it to the wonderful cleanin,
up of private indebtedness under th
squeeze of money loaners during th
past five years, thus leaving the peopl
with a surplus when their stupendou
wheat crop waa marketed. The no
tional bank reports hive not bee
made, hut it is estimated they wil
show an increase of $2,000,000, makin
the entire increase in deposits near!
$10,000,000. The entire deposits of th
slate are estimated at $42,000,000, whic
means $30 per capita in available casl
a condition unprecedented.

MURDER IN MISSOURI.

brought to insolvency; that the funds
have been so depleted in the treasury
that the city cannot meet its obliga-
tions, and that the public schools will
have to be closed, etc. The petitioners
are creditors of the city of Hamilton
for electrical machinery and supplies.

A Poatranntcr Kill* . the Man Who
Broke L’p Hla Home.

Greenfield, Mo., Get. 25. — Jacob M.
Masters waylaid, shot and killed John
C. Hulston on the public road at Hul-
ston. Alleged criminal Intimacy be-
tween Hulston and Masters’ wife, upon
which a damage suit for $10,000 now
pending is based, led to the murder.
Hulston was the owner of Hulston mill
on the Sack river, seven miles northeast
of this place. Masters is postmaster at
Hulston. Masters gave himself up tQ
the authorities, and iaifow in jaiL

t



We Sell :

To Sell Again!
A Good Bargain for you is
a gain for u£.

Bargain nuinBer 1.

Good Spy Apples, 4ft cents per bushel.

Bargain number 2.
10 bushels Fancy Potatoes for #4.00.

Bargain number 3.
25 pound sack Jackson Gem Flour, premium free, 70c.

Bargain number 4.
1 pound JA-MO-KI Coffee for 25 cents.

Bargain number 5.
1 pound Whipped Cream Baking Powder for 20 cents

Wake Up
To the fact of your opportunities to get
bargains at a wide-awake store.

We Give Life
To business with stimulating doses of
modern up-to-date methods. Come in
to the New Grocery House and get some
of our Choicest Groceries at prices that
conform with the times.

Try Our Veal Loaf

We want your Butter and Eggs, and everything you have to sell in
the produce line.

M. L. BURKHART & CO,

A "

MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

^ Artistic i }> Granite i ^ WEcmorials. $

Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granite* in Hie
ronpi. and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
Original I)esigng, Corre-!}K»udeuee Solicited. Electric Works 6, k, io
J h froife St., and 17-10 nih Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

GEO, E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish

ed Free.

Ofctlm and Vicinity

Frapk Siaffgn spent Tuesdsy in Grass

Lake

V. D Hlndelang, of Albion, spent Sun
day In town.

Mrs„Miehacl J. Howe, who bos been
very 111, Is better.

Mrs. F Lusty and Miss Lena Lusty
spent Sunday In Detroit.

Miss Jennie Gorman is now convalescent

after her recent accident.

Rev. G. Eisen, of Detroit, called on

friends here last Saturday.

Mrs Win. Bacon is the guest of friends

in Grand Rapids this week.

Mr Denis Mahouy, of Detroit, was in
town this week on business.

The Misses Flora Ilepfer and Minnie
Vogel spent Sunday at Fredonia.

Mr. and Mrs. S A. Mapea will occupy
tlie Yocum house on south street.

Miss Kate Livermore, of Unadilla, spent

Sunday with Miss Neii Wilkinson.

H E Johnson has n nh d and moved
into the Sparks bouse on East street.

Ground has been broken for Mrs. Bar-

lows new house on East Middle street,

Michael Keelan has purchased the Jas.

Hagan property on west Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs, S. Hirth spent Saturday

and Sunday with relatives at Whitmore

Lake.

Homer Boyd and wife are spending a

month with relatives and friends in Pemi
Van N. Y.

Fred Schnssler has removed to Cbas.

Chandler’s house, corner Main and Sum-
mit streets.

Mrs. H. Pellett, of Jackson, is spend-

ing this week with her sister, Mrs James
H. Runcimeu.

Miss Katharine Welsh, of Lima, is the

guest of the Misses Gorman this week on
Summit street.

Charles Barn ley, of Lansing, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J F. Hepfer the
first of the week.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas Limbert, attended
the Waltz— Heydlauff wedding at Fran-
cisco Wednesday.

Miss Ella Denny, of Iron River, W is.,

is the guest of her parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
F. H. Paine, this week.

Mrs B. Dean of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday here the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. W.
B, Sumner last Thursday.

“Grand Hally Day” of the Y. P. S. C.
E. at the Congregtional church next
Sunday morning and evening.

Dr. H. H. Avery intends taking a va-
cation, and will be absent from his office

from Nov. 3rd to Nov. 30th, 1897.

Mrs. Sherry is the guest of Miss Ann
McEutee of Detroit, where she will prob

ably make her borne for the winter.

Mrs. Jane A. Geraghty has purchased

the Couway property on west Middle
street. Louis Eisen man will occupy the
Same.

Miss Agnes McKune, of Detroit, is
spendiug three weeks of her vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Timothy
McKune.

Died, Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1997, Mrs.
Ernest Helmricb, aged 72 years. The
funeral will take place Friday, at 2 p. m.

from the house.

Mr. Simon Weber, Sr., of South Main
street is very ill with rheumatism. Mr.
Weber is now in his 83rd year. He has
the sympathy of many friends.

. Mr, pnd Mrs. John H. Wade sr. and
granddaughter, of Lima, recently visited
their daughter Helen, who is a student
at St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian.

St. Mary’s church expects to have
another fine organ recital in the near fu-

ture. An emmiuent organist aud noted
singers will take part in the program.
Popular prices will prevail.

The annual collection for the Seminar-

ians, or students or the diocese of Detroit,

who arc studying for the Holy Priesthood,

will be taken up in St. Mary’s church,
Chelsea, next Sunday, Oct. 31, 1897.

Mrs. Maude Duttou of Tok-da, Mrs.
Fred Shaefer aud Mrs. Belle Verschoor
both of Ypsilauti and Mr. Geo Stillson of
Butte City, Montana, all former friends

and classmates of Mrs. Jas. 8. Gorman,
made her a very pleasant visit Wednesday.

Next Monday Nov. 1, 1897, will be the
Feast of all Saints, a holy day of obliga-
tion in the Catholic Church. Masses will
be celebrated at 0 and id a. m. in St
Mary's church, Chelsea. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament will be given after

the High Mass. In the evening at 7.30
o’clock Jhe second Vespers of the Feast
of all Saints will bo sung, followed by the

Vespers of the dead. Tuesday Nov. 2,
1897 will be, in the Catholic church, the

Commemoration of the Souls of the Faith-

ful Departed, a day of great dovotson.
Requiem High Mass will be celebrated for
the departed souls of 8t. Mary's parish at

9 a m. ____ i _____ _ _ , . '

Poultry on Small farms.

If a small farm of twenty five acre* is

set (»ut to an orchard and a large lot of
fowla kept, the laud cau thus be made
more serviceable. It will be necessary,

however, to give the hens good care. It
will not be crowdiag the hens to keep fifty

on an acre and of coarse one can keep a

thousand on a twenty acre farm. It will
not pay one to keep so many, however,
unless with sutficient experience bud abili-

ty to do the work, but even with fewer

hens they are necessary adjuncts to fruit

growing, as they render valuable set vice

in an orchard. One advantage with the
keeping of the fowls and fruit Is that the
attention given tha trees is during spring

summer aud fall, at which seasous the hens
can run at large aud pick up a share of
their food, while in the winter, when tiees
cannot be cultivated, the hens 0*0 receive

full attention. By this arrangement the
grower can find profitable employment the
eptire year, and the hens will give a daily

revenue when it is most needed.— Ex.

Teaching Thrift to the Toxvng.

The number of minors who become de-
positors in the postal hanks of countries
having the system in operuliou is very

large. It is principally (br the purpose of

encouragiug children to save that provis-

ion is made lor stamp deposits,

In Great Britain, for iiistauce. the small-

est deposit which will be received and

eutered in a pass book is I shilling, or 24

cents. However, smaller amounts may l»e

saved by stamps. A child with a penny
may buy a stamp and affix it to a card.

When this card contains twelve stamps it
can be deposited as a shilling, aud the de-
positor is entitled to receive a passbook.
This arrangement makes the institution
very popular among the children, and is so
convenient us to stimulate them to .make

use of its advantages. In addition the
schools are frequently made use of as
agencies of the postal bank tor the collec-

tion of savings. The teachers receive the

deposits of the children and turn them ov-
er to the postal hank authorities, Bel-
gium is one of the countries in which the

activities of the savings bank are extended

to the schoolroom. Out of 7,447 pi imary
schools, inclusive of Infant schools and
the school t»f primary instruction attached

to educational institutions of other classes,

there were 4,798 which took part in the

savings-bank business. The number of
children in those schools possessing tie

posit books was 154 192, of whom 80,309
w ere .boys and 07.883 w ere girls, luclud

log the schools above primary grade there

were, according to a recent report, 5,050

schools of ail kinds in which 200,847 pu-

pils had saved 3,734.402 francs. Mott of
the schools of Belgium, tlw> retore, it may
be said, teach thrift and economy w ith
theii iustructiou iu the elements of cducu

tion.

The spectacle of the postoffices of a

country being used us a means for teach-
ing the young the value of saving and in-
culcating iu them habits that will be of

great use to them in later life should make
every t bought tul person an advocate ot
postal savings bunks.— Chicago Record.

S. G. Bush,
, Physician and 8tue

Office hours: 10 to 12 a i . ®
^ 7 to 8 p. m. 4

Office In Hatch block ii,..,

PMW Methodist church, D(c

G. W. Palmer
PHYSICIAN

AKD

SURGEON

Office over Kempf’s new bisk, e

G. E, HATHAWAY.

DENTIST.
Modern and Improved Meth

Practiced.

Office over Bank Drug Store

H. W.8
Physician & Surgeon,

Sprciai.tics:— Dimuei 0f
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hocks:— io to 12
2 to 5.

1!

DENTISTRY “"IT,
careful manner and as reasonibl* u
class w ork can be done. Cmwiiand
work adjusted so ns to be very
W here this cannot be Used we link.: i

different kinds of plates- *01,1, ,nm
luminum, Watts metal and rubber, fyc
care given to children’s teeth. Hatb n
and local ameslhetic used in efincth,
Am here to stay. II. 11. AVERY, D L
8. Office over Kempf Bros’. Hunk

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive U1

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 10; Mar. IC; Ay

13; May 11; June 8. July 13: A
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov.

nual meeting and election ofotfio

Dec. 7. J. D. SniNwmiAX. Sn*.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call i

Gilbert &. Crowell. We reprise
companies whose gross assets amou

to the Kuril of $ 15,000,000.

Notice-

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-

works Company. — We arc now prepared
tiy obtain for our patrons, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwell-
ings, barns and contents, at a little less
than half the ruling rates in Chelsea for
the past five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very

best protected towns, by waterworks us
extended, in Michigan. •

. Yours for health, comfort and protec-
tion. V

Chelsea Watehwokks Company,

Schoolma’ams T7aato4.

Idaho is a paradise for pretty school

nm urns, and is destined to liecotne a Mec-

ca for all maidens desiring quick and ac-

ceptable matrimony. There is only one
youug woman lor every bunch of 10 un-
mairicd men in that state. The result is
that there are hundreds upon huudreJs of

handsome men, with money to burn, who
are pining for helpmeets, but who are
bachelors by comoulskm. No matter
whether a young woman from the east
goes to Idaho and stops in Snake River
YuileyoronlWmn Oerk. m*6mb»
suitors fluttering around her like butter-
flies nr on ltd a sweet -scented rose. If she
wauls to marry she can find a husband be-

fore she has time to register at a hotel.
I he poor men of Ohio are almost dying
irom eunui — Ex.

_ DETROIT, MICH.’
The beat plar« Io America for foonf sn i

women to eecuro a Puelneei Education. StortM
Mechanical Drawing or Penmantblp. Ttiorouiti
tt-m of Actual Bueioaea. Seielon entire year. 8w*
hftrln any time. Catalogue Free. Referetm,
Detroit. W. F. JEWELL. Prwn P R SFXSCKR. !

Ml GUI GAN CMIPi
“ The Niagara Falls Route,’*

Time table taking effect July 4th, U

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trainson the Michigan (

tral Railroad will leave CbeLea Statwn

follows:

GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit, Night Express... 5:20 a
No 36 — Atlantic Express ....... LOO a

No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a

No 4 — Mail and Express ....... 3:ior

GOING WEST.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 10.00a
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 6.30 r

No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 f
No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for

gers getting on at Detroit or e**1
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chclses.

O. W. Uuuglkk, General PaM*"
and Ticket Agent, Chicago. v

Never carry ovfcr winter any inferor an-
imals, It may not be Very expensive to
keep a poor animal where the pasture is
large and grass abundant; but to keep it

In winter means work, which can only lie
devoted to good stock with profit. Now
is the lime to commence culliug out the
drones in the flocks and herd*.

- CAVEATS,
TRADE MARK*

DESIGN PATENT
-- - COPYRIGHTS. «

I ftor Information nnl free Handbook^
MUNN K CO.. llnoAl.WAT. M'' '

Oldest bureau /or aocurln* " a ^
Every patent taken out by u*. i* |J',r .0 ia
the public by a notice given five of eW

ftientific awna

Wanted-An Idea §f

Bubicribe for the Chelae*

m



mm

Have just received two large lota

of !\Tew CoiiIm and Cnpc«.

We ofiV-r th.v,. Specials this week:

MttHh CupeH, M inches long.
l-ntid ami Jet trimmed, Beat Thibet

Kur edge on Collar and both fronts,

Silk Serge lining, $12.30.

/ ' i -

Good Plush Cape, very full sweep, 30

inches long. Best Thibet fur trimmed Silk
Serge lining, $1 l.OO.

Good Curl Boucle coat, .26 or 28 inches

long, Strap Seams. $7.30.

Sora- good Values in Cloth Capes and
coats at $1.00, $300, $7.30 and
$10.00.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Batterick Patterns for October now on Sale.

Biskets, Bred, Pize,

Kakes and Do-Knuts,
Are fine things to have around,

lint the Finest Photos can be had at

Shaver’s Gallery.
For Christmas Presents Nothing Better.

Make Your Sitting Now.
LftVOttft Patent Envelopes for mailing Photos, ask for them.

E. E. SHAVEE, Photographer. Chelsea, Mich.

Klondyke for Gold!

Farrell’s for Bargains!
That are the same to you as Gold.

Get in line and come with with the crowd, where you cun get
bargains the year round.

Bargains in Tinware. Bargain* in Crockery,
fiargaiife* in Gla**ware. Bargain* in Ciiroceric*.

Bargain* in Salt and Smoked Meats.
Good Coffee, 10 cents per pound.

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food Store.
We sell Fred Maurer’s Celebrated Xorvell Celery. ;

To Lovers of Good Bread---

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

FOR ----

New and Up-to-date, call on the

MISSES MILLER.
Hatch & Durand Building, Chelsea.

Mind Youf P’s and Q’s

and if you savG enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

begin saving is to get your

printing done at ~

Adam Eppter fa on the sick Hat.

Eddie Keuach was a Y pal tan t! visitor
laat Huturday.

Wm Freer, who haa been quite ill is
able to Ins about again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schenk visited
frienda in Pinckney Sunday.

Mort Freer was drawn on the grand jury

and left for Detroit Tuesd^r,

Henry J. Seckinger spent Sunday in
Freedom, the guest of frienda.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Babcock <ff Grass Lake

spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

t all on NrliicC. Mamncy before buy
ing yonr hut. See ad on first page.

Mrs. L Carr, of Hastings, U the guest
of Mr and Mrs. Geo. Perry this week'

Miss Bessie Cunningham, of ’ St, Louis,

was the guest of Mhw Vale Burton over
Sunday,

Mrs Jane Kipp, of Palmyra, N. Y is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaver
this week.

Mrs. C. Ritz, of Holgate, Ohio, who has
been the gueat of her daughter, Mrs. J. S.

Hoeffler. for the past month returned home
this week.

Mr. Henry Frey and MlasE. B Richards
were united in marriage Wednesday,
Oct* 27. They left for Grand Rapids on
the evening train.-

Michacl YVackenhut is the champion cab.

bage raiser in this vicinity, He marketed

a head at M. L. Burkhart’s last week that

weighed 23^ pounds.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter No.
210, O. E. 8., will he held Nov. 3. 1897.

All tnembejs are requested to be present.
Commence promptly at half-past seven.

Miss Minnie Mcnsing, who is studying
music at Ypsilanti, celebrated her 21

birthday Wednesday of last week. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mensing, of
Sylvan, were present.

Mrs John Schenk and Miss Kathryn
Hooker will go to Detroit on Monday neat
where thdy will probate new goods in all

the leading Stylet lor their second opening

which will occur on Thursday, Oct. 28.

Sunday next Oct. 81, the Y. P. S. C. E.

will have a "Grand Rally Day” at the
Congregational church both morning and

evening conducted by H, F. Pratt, Presi-

dent county union, assisted by' Mr.

Augustine and the Misses Pomeroy all of
Ypsilanti.

The Glazier Stoye Company Band met
for the first time in its new band room in
J. P. Wood's block, Wednesday evening
F. P. Glazier supplies the boys with the

room and has bought them the most of the

instruments. The baud as now organized

contains nearly all the band men in town
and expect to play in a few months so the
listeners w ill be proud to say that it is the

Glazier Stove Company’s Baud of Chelsea.

The baud will furnish music for the
Senior entertainment Saturday evening.

Report of school in District No. 5* for
the month ending Oct 22. Attending ev-

ery day: Floyd Spencer, Calista Boyce,

Alta Skidmore, Madge and Vincent
Young, Grace Collins. Ernest Picked.
Standing 90: James and Madge Young,
Calista Boyce. 85: Grace Colling, Lillie
Parks, Ethel Skidmore, Vincent Young,

Verne Beckwith. 80: Ernest Bickell.
Madge Young and Calista Boyce have not
misspelled a word in written spelling dur-

ing the month. Lillie Parks and Grace
Collins missing but one. Mrs. S. A.
Stephens, teacher.

Miss Martha McEntee, who was well
and favorably known here, died from con-
sumption in Detroit at the residence of her

aunt, Miss Ann McEntee, 40 Orchard
street, on Saturday October 9, 1897, aged

33 years. Kirs. Sherry and Miss Miunie
Howe of Chelsea were present when .Mar-

tha died. Miss Rose Cassidy attended the

funeral which was held from St. Aloysius
church on Tuesday Oct. 12, 1897, the Rev.

Ernest Van Dyke otticiatcd. The remains
were taken to Brighton. Mich, for inter-

ment. Miss McEntee had made frequent
visits here, and was universally liked for

icr gentle and womanly qualities. Her
many friends will be pained to hear of
her early demise, but they will rejoice to

know, that she was well prepared to meet

her God. May her soul rest in peace.
The first number of the Michigan

Monthly Bulletin of Vital Statistics, is-

sued by ihe statu, has been received by the

Herald. Under the law passed by the lust

Degeneratloa.

» Two youths looked into a cage full of
monkeys. <
Through their nostrils puffs of smoke

came forth at regular intervals from whits

wrapped cigarettes, ̂  _ ____

Their heads were nicely balanced by a

wealth of hair parted exactly in the mid-
dle. '

Light bamboo canes grasped firmly in
tne middle showed they were full grown
men.

“See," said one, "what wc an descend
ents from.”

And they looked into the cage of monk*
eys and lauglnd.

The mother monkey called her children
about itcf.

They climbed gravely on the perch to
listen to her words.

She pointed to the young men.

“See," said the mother monkey, "what

some of our ancestors have degenerated
into.”

And the children nronkeys returned to
their corners and wept.— Chicago Record.

Wasnington Notts.

Washington. D. C., Oct. 15, 1897.—
While the guesses being made concern-

ing the nature of the financial recommen-
dations that will be made in the annual
report of the Sectetary of the Treasury to

congress and endorsed by the President’s
message may all be wrong, it is a c* min-

ty that financial recommendations will be

made and that financial legislation will be

asked of Congress. . The ndmmistialion
financial bill, whatever it may be, can eas-

ily be put through the house, unless it

should happen to be opposed by Speaker
Reed, which, while possible, is not prob-

able. Inthe Sen ite is where the inter-
est centers, and the key to the control of

that body is probably held by those re-
publican Senators who are silver men, but

who declined lo join the bolt led from
their party by Senator Teller. By a sort

ot tacit consent Senator Wolcott, who is

at the head of tho silver commission which

has just been turned down by England, is
reorganizing ax lender of these Senators.

Their attitude towards financial legislation

is not likely to be known until they-knovv

just what sort of legislation will be at-

tempted. Without their support no ad-
ministration bill can pass the Senate.

American women will be interested in a
portion of an official report received by the

Department oi State from the acting U. S.

Consul at Marseilles, France. Tl e report
siys that the acting Counsul doubts
whether, outside of the city of Paris, there

are a hundred rocking chairs in all
France, und, knowing the fondness of the

American women for that more or less
comfortable piece of furniture, he suggest

that American manufacturers might tind
it profitable to introduce rocking chairs to

the French women.

remain in the field, and there Is nothing in

sight to indicate that either will withdraw.

If George’s candidacy has lost prestige in

New York to the same extent it has in
Washington, his total vote will be many
thousands short of what was indicated
when iita eandidvey was first announced.

Mr. George has done some injudicious
talking himselt, but his gnaleat draw

backs have been the work of fool-friends.

There has been much talk in Washing,-

ton concerning the eleventh hour offer of
the Bethlehem Iron Co., of Bethlehem,
Pa., to sell its entire works to the govern-

ment. Oi course nobody seriously be-
lieves the company wishui to sell out to

the government; its offer is intended to

throw a dumper upon Ihe project of the

establishment of a big armor-making plant

by the government, and to operate in some
way to help to persuade Congress to pay

the price charged by this company and
the Carnegie Co. .for making armor plate

for naval vessels. The offer is probably
made af this time so that it can be includ-

ed in the annual report of the Secretary of

the Nsfyt wb o!) is expected to contaiu
some recommeiidativus concerning the
starting of a government armor-making

Mant. If the offer doesn’t make any more

repression upon Congress than it has

made upon Washington officials it will
iail ot its purpose.

The Jiianeso do act use Oplaa.

legislature each township, village 1md city

clerk, except in cases w here there are local

boards of health, are required to make
register of deaths. These must be repost-

ed to the county clerk and on the fourth
of tho following month he is required to
send the report of death to the secretary of

state. According to the Bulletin there

f

HERALD

--- - — »

Theae were no deaths in Lima, Lyndon,
Augusta, Ann Arbor, township, North-
field, Saline, Superior, Chelsea village,

Saline village, Manchester village.

It was made plain at the last Cabinet
meeting that President McKinley regard-
ed his Civil service order, that no employe

in the classified service should be removed

except upon written charges and after hav-

ing been given an opportunity to refute
the charges, binding upon the heads of de

partmeuts, and an understanding was
reached that regulations to carry it out in

all branches of the government service
should at once be adopted. It has been
carried out from the day it was issued to
the Treasury Department, notwithstand-
ing the decision was issued iu the Treas-

ury Department, notwithstanding the de-

cision of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia that the appointing pow-

er had the power to remove persons from
the classified service wjlhoul giving reas

ons therefor. It is said to have been ig-
nored by the Post Office Department to a

greater extent than in any of the other
government depaitments.

Never before was so much interest dis-
played at Washington in a municipal cam-

paign as is shown in the Now York City
con lest. Each of the quartette of candi-

dates has staunch supporters in Washing-

ton who are always ready to talk in their

favor and to show what great benefits
would certainly follow the election ot the

man they favor. Nearly all of the prom-
inent officers of the government from the
President down, have made known their
preference, lor Gen. Tracy, but so far the
administration has taken no slips indicat-

ing any intention to play any more active

part iu the campaign, notwithstanding

have t»cen made

The Japanese, unlike their Chinese
neighbors, have a honor of opium smok-
ing, says the Chicago Record. In Japan
it is a crime, punishable by a heavy fine
and a long imprisonment. It is a crime to

sell opium or smoking apparatus, and the

only places where the drug cun lie pur-
chased, or where a person may smoke are
on the foreign reservations under the pro-

tection of a foreign flag. The opium dens

in Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, and other
cities, are all found iu the German, French

and English concessions, where the Japan-

ese have no jurisdiction.

When the Japanese took possession of
Formosa, which was ceded by China to
Japan as a part of tire price of peace, they

found a serious problem in the prevalence

of opium smoking among the natives and
Chinese residents, who are numerous.

After the trial of various methods the,
government has fini illy adopted a rather
novel policy to repress and regulate the
vice. It requires every opium smoker to
purchase a license from the government

by a payment of a fee, and permits indul-

g .mce iu the vice within certain limits of

the city, which result in the colonization
of opium smokers. Physicians and
druggists alone are permitted to
buy and sell the drug, and thty are requir-

ed to take out licerces and pay heavy lees

for the prlyelege. Any violation of this
law is punished by imprisonment with
hard labor for a term not exceeding fifteen

years, or a fine not exceeding 5,000 yen,

In the districts set apart for indulgence iu

the vice, opium-smoking houses may be
opened'ior the accomodations of strangers

or persons who do not care to smoke on
their owu premises. These houses are
subject to strict regulations, und every
time they harbor a customer who docs not

have a permit to smoke opium, the pro-

prietor is liable to & fine ol 3,000 yen and
Imprisonment for eleven years.

To Youa? Girla.

Try to cultivate pleasant manners to all,

and especially to married women. Young
girls often forget that the matrimonial
estate commands respect.

^Always remember .to speak distinctly,
and that "a low voice is an excellent thing

in a woman.”

Not think that everyone in tho room is

thinking or talking about her, but try und
forget self by taking u lively and intelli-
gent interest iu the conversation around

her, for unconsciousness is*«»ue of a young
girls greatest charms.

Not imagine that every man who pays
her a little compliment has fallen a victim

to her ‘charms, undoubted though they
may he.

the accusations which

against it by Gen. Tracy’s opponents.
While sentiment in Washington is divid-

ed among all the. candidates, nine out of
every ten men who ure opposed to Van
Wyck.Jhc Tammany candidate, will, af-
ter talking up their favorite, add, ̂ b»v4-

do not see how it is possible to beat Van
Wyck." Retting men are offering three tostate According io uic ijuiiuuu muiu j  « — "

were 85 deaths in Washtenaw county In one on Van Wvck withouUwinij aide la aiding NlttW In ,

sniember with Milan ..... not ntporttagr ** toka*.. Low »ml JhasagM. Siuii.e gtojgg •*«> excellent
Thene were no deaths in Lima. Lyndon, Tracy together will Eet enough votes lo appelirer ami ai.is di;..Mrei. OH r-a-pV

win, if they were all cast for one man, in-
stead of being more or Ifess evenly divided

between them as they will be if they both

Not allow any man to m ike her con-
spicuous by bis Mtteiitions; a girl ought to

make it impocsilile for her name to le
mentioned lightly —Ex.

Old people who r.q ’lre meoicinc to
regulate the liowh-s ami kidneys will find
the true ivm< dy in electric Bitters. This

uiedicim* dots not stimulate mid contains

no wbi-keyor otic rintoxic mt, but acts as

a-tonks __ I L an!

the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby

the perlormuncc of the

find it just exactly what they Hied. Price
fifty cents perianth at Glazier «£ Stlmson's

Drug Store.

*
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SILVER IS HIT HARD.

Great Britain’s Rejection of Our
Bimetallic Proposals.

omctal Accoanl of tho Conferenee-
•'ranee Agrees to a Ratio of 1ft 1-1

(O 1— India’* Htrons Area*
~ moat Against tke Plan.

London, Oct. 23. — The correspondence
in regard to the bimetallic proposals of
the United States monetary commis-
sion was issued by the British foreign
office Friday evening. The following
account of the pegotiations is taken
from the official publication: At the
conference held at the foreign office on
July 12 the premier, the marquis of
Salisbury; the secretary of state for
India, Lord George Hamilton; the chan-
cellor of the exchequer. Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach; the first lord of the treas-
ury, Mr. A. J. Balfour; the United
States ambassador. Col. John Hay, and
the United States monetary commis-
sioners, Senator Edward O. Wolcott, of
Colorado; ex-Vice President Adlal E.
Stevenson, of Illinois, and Gen. Charles
Jackson Payne, of Massachusetts, were
present.

Senator Wolcott Explain*.
On the invitation of the British pre-

mier Senator Wolcott explained that
the object of the mission was to ascer-
tain in advance of an international con-
ference the views of the governments,
and the envoys had determined to as-
certain the views of the French, Brit-
ish and German governments on the
question of reaching an international
bimetallic agreement. They had been
to France, where they reached a com-
plete and satisfactory understanding
with the French government, and th^
envoys would have tbe cooperation in
this matter of the French ambassador
In London. The senator then explained
that the success of the mission depend-
ed upon the attitude Great Britain
would take, and he requested Great
Britain to agree to open the English
mints as its contribution to the attempt
to restore international bimetallism,
w ith France and the United States co-
operating together tn an attempt to
that end.
Ratio of Fifteen nn«l One-Half to One.
The marquis of Salisbury asked if

France was ready to open her mints to
free coinage, and Senator Wolcott re-
fAied: “Yes.” The premier thereupon
Iffiquired at what ratio France would
open her mints. Senator Wolcott said
at 15»A, adding that the American en-
voys had accepted this ratio.
What I* Wanted of Great Britain.
The senator then presented the fol-

lowing list of contributions which,
among others, he suggested Great Brit-
ain might make:
“First. The opening of the Indian mints

and the repeal of the order making the
sovereign legal tender In India.
•‘Second. Placing one-flfth of the bul-

lion In the Issue department of the Bank of
England in silver.
“Third. Raising the legal tender limit

of silver to, say, £10 and Issuing 20-shllling
Botes based on silver, which shall be legal
teader, and the retirement. In graduation
or otherwise, of the ten-shilling gold pieces
and the substitution of paper based on
silver.

“Fourth. An agreement to coin annually
so much silver, the amount to be left
open.
“Fifth. The opening of the English mints

to the coinage of rupees and the coinage of
British dollars, which shall be full ten-
der in the straits settlements and other
silver standard colonies, and tender In the
United Kingdom to the limit of silver legal.
“Sixth. Colonial action and the coinage of

silver In Egypt.
“Seventh. Something having the general

scope of the Husklsson plan.'*
The meeting closed, and It Is understood

by the parties that the absence of the
French ambassador, Baron de Courcel,
from the proceedings' should be regarded
as informal, and a second conference was
held on the 15th, at which in addition to
those already mentioned, the French am-
bassador and M. Geoffrey, the councillor
of the French ambassy, were present.

Position of France.
The French ambassador was Invited to

declare the position of the French govern-
ment, and he said France was ready to re-
open her mints to the coinage of silver If
the commercial nations adopted the same
course, and he advocated, at great length,
the ratio of 15V4. But, he explained, France
would not consider the reupenlng of the
mlnU of India alone as being sufficient
guarantee to permit the French govern-
ment to reopen the French mints to the free
coinage of silver.

Great Britain’s Reply.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then announced

definitely that Great Britain would not
agree to open the English mint* to the un-
limited coinage of silver, and that whatever
views he and his colleagues might sep-
arately hold regarding bimetallism he
could say that they were united on this
point.

Baron de Courcel said, as a personal sug-
gestion, that among other contributions he
thought Great Britain should open the In-
dian mints and also agree to purchase an-
nually £10,000,000 of sUver for a series of
years.
Senator Wolcott accepted the proposal

that the British government should make
this purchase, with proper safeguards and
provisions as to the place and manner Of

pass through a critical period which would
retard the progress for years.”
Tha reply then proceeds to point out that

the proposed agreement would be a much
more serious question for India than for
the United States and France.** the whole
risk of disaster from failure would fall
upon India. If the agreement broke down
the United States and France could take
precautions against a depletion of thslr
gold reserves, but In India the nioee. when
the collapse came, would fall headlong and
the government would have no remedy
against fluctuation in the exchange value
of India's standard of value with the fluc-
tuations In the price of silver. “For,” con-
tinues the reply, "if the Indian mints are

lbreopened to silver now. It will be practically
Impossible for the govesament ever to
close them; and. If it were possible. It would
oe only after very large additions had been
made to the amount of silver In circula-
tion."

Motive of the United States.
After noting that “the effect of the adop-

tion of the scheme would probably be an
Increase tn- prices In France and the United
States, but a decrease in India,” a change
which France and the United States
“would contemplate with equanimity, but
which would be manifestly Impossible tc
India,” the reply suggests that the United
States Is doubtless partly inspired In mak-
ing Its proposals by a fear of experiencing

rhlch Indiasome difficulties and dangers w
has already surmounted after years of em-
barrassment.

Why II Would Fall.
The reply then proceeds to discuss va-

rious reasons why the experiment would
not succeed. First. France and the United
States, seeing the prospect of a total dis-
appearance of gold coinage before the price
of silver has been raised to the Intended ra-
tio, might take measures to prevent the ex-
port of gold; second, either country might
be reduced to a paper currency, In which
case the agreement would cease to operate;
third, a three-llded agreement would be
open to greater risk of termination by one
or two partlea than a many-sided Interna-
tional agreement, besides which, either
France or the United States might some
day think some other nation benefiting
at Its expense, and this would lead to dis-
cussions as to the expediency of the ter-
mination of the agreement, discussions
only less serious than actual termination.

Refusal Recommended.
“For these reasons alone, without con-

sidering objections to the particular ratio
proposed, we do not hesitate," continue the
authors of the reply, “to recommend that
your lordship refuse to give the undertak-
ing dealred. We shall be willing to consider
what effect the cooperation of any other
nations, if secured, may have on the prob-
lems, but we believe that our beat policy
Is to link ourselves to Great Britain.”

Bid TELESCOPE DEDICATED.

Hatlo Too Hlffb.
They then proceed to argue that the ratio

of fifteen and one-half to one Is “too high.
Differing so widely from the existing ratio,
it would Immensely Increase the difficulty.
Indeed, If It could be secured and main-
tained, we would object to the ratio In the
Interests of India, and we recommend your
lordship, on behalf of India, to decline to
participate In, or to do anything to en-
courage the formation of a union based
thereon."
Having discussed the probable effect In

various directions upon India's local inter-
ests. the dispatch recommends a reply In
the negative, adding: "We presume that a
union based upon a ratio low enough to suit
our interests would not be acceptable to
France and the United States.” In conclu-
sion the official dispatch intimates that the
present proposals might have been favor-
ably considered in 1S92. but “the experience
of the last few years has made the position
very different." It also notes that “the
conditions under which we have had to re-
ply to your lordship's dispatch preclude
our consulting with the commercial and
banking communities of India,” but “even
had another reply been nossible It could
only have been after the fullest preliminary
consideration by our banking and commer-
cial bodies."
The (Jlapatch la signed by Lord Elgin,

the viceroy of India; Sir George Stewart
White, commander In chief of the British
forces In India and extraordinary member
of the council of the governor-general, and
by the following members of the council:
Sir James Westland (financial member of
the council). Sir John Woodburn, major
general; Sir E. H. Collin, Hon. Mackensle
Dalxell Chalmers and Hon. A. C. Trevor.
The correspondence concludes with Lord
Salisbury's dispatch to Ambassador Hay,
the contents of which have already been
cabled.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.

Since this conference the British govern-
ment has been considering the proposals,
and finally made the reply handed the
United States ambassador. The reply of
the government of India, upon which Lord
Salisbury based his decision. Is a long doc-
ument, giving an emphatic negative to the
proposal to reopen the India mints. It
says:
Would Paralyse Trade and Industry.
“The first result of the suggested meas-

ures, if they were to succeed even tem-
porarily In their object, would he an Intense
dlstrustance of Indian trade and Industry.
There would be a sudden rise In exchange,
which. If the ratio of fifteen and one-half
to one were adopted, would be to about three
pence the rupee. Such a rise would be
to kill our export trade for a tlm<^ at least
unless the public were convinced that the
arrangement would be permanent and have
the effect Intended. The paralysis of trade
and Industry would be prolonged, and
would be acorftpanled by acute individual
Buffering. None of the advantages expected
would be attained, and the country would

Recommendation* of Assistant Post-
master-General Heath.

Washington, Oct. 23.— The report of
First Assistant Postmaster-General Per-
ry S. Heath for the fiscal year ended
June 30 was made public Friday. Fol-
lowing are his principal recommenda-
tions:

On July 1 there were 8.733 presidential
post offices, embracing 169 first-class, 750
second-clasa and 2.811 thlrd-claaa. The net
Increase for the year In the salaries of the
postmasters at these offices is 197,600. Their
aggregate salaries are 1230,800.
The estimates for the fiscal year, ending

June 80, 1898, embrace $16,250,000 for compen-
sation of postmasters, for clerk hire,
$11,300,000; rental and purchase of cancel-
ing machines. $125,000; rent, fuel and light,
$1,750,000; miscellaneous items and furniture,
$200,000, and advertising, $20,000.
The estimates for the free delivery serv-

ice for the fiscal year, June, 1898, Is $13,810,-
400. Since the close of the fiscal year 1897
the service has been established in more
than 40 offices, and before the close of the
current year all offices entitled to the serv-
ice will receive the same.
Domeatio and International money orders

issued aggregate 26,113,240, amounting to
$188,071,056; aggregate number of payments
and repayments, 25,580,566, amounting to
$180,141,660.

There were 5,967,960 pieces of original un-
claimed matter received at the dead-letter
office, a decrease of 276,403.
Rural free delivery has been put to the

test of practical experiment In 29 states and
over 44 different routes. The general sat-
isfactory results suggest the feasibility of
making rural delivery a permanent feature
of postal administration In the United
States; not Immediately or In all districts
at once, but in some gradual and graduated
form, regulated by the present experi-
ments.
There should be fixed a more severe pen-

alty for the punishment of postmasters who
peddle postage stamps with a view to in-
creasing their own salaries, resulting tn
the diminution of the net receipts of the
government. Authority should be given to
secure leases of post office stations for a
period of ten Instead of flv.e years.

Orders (be Reindeer Used.
Washington, Oct. 23. — Secretary Al-

ger has sent to Lieut. Col. Crandall,
commander of the United States troops
at St. Michaels, Alaska, an order di-
recting him to make use of the reindeer
in Alaska for the purpose of transpor-
tation of supplies and the relief of suf-
ferers who may be endeavoring to make
their way down tha Yukon. V*?

Yerkee* Great Gift to the University
- of t’hloago. -

Williams Bay, Wia., Oct. 22.— Charles
T. Yerkes’ splendid gift is now in the
possession of the University of Chicago.
Shortly after noon Thursday Mr. Yerkes
formally presented to President Wil-
liam R. Harper the keys of the observa-
tory which contain the Yerkee tele-
scope. The ceremony covered two
hours, beginning at 12 o'clock, and the
greatest refracting telescope in the
world, having a 40-inch lena, is dedi-
cated and ready to be used by astrono-
mers from every part of the globe.
Dean Ell B. Hulbert, of the divinity

echool of the University of Chicago,

ALASKA.

CHARLES T. YERKB6.

opened the dedicatory exercises with
the invocation, after the 700 people had
taken seats in a circle in the large dome
around the telescope. Then a musical
selection was rendered by the Spiering
quartet. Following this came the ad-
dress of the day, by Prof. James E.
Keeler, 8. D., director of the Alleghany
observatory in Pennsylvania and for-
merly at the Lick observatory. Dr.
Keeler had chosen for his subject “The
Importance of Astro-physical research
and the Relation of Astrophysics to
other Physical Sciences.”

When Prof. Keeler’s discourse was
finished Charles T. Yerkes arose to
make the formal presentation of the
telescope and the observatory build-
ings and grounds to the university.
Then came President Martin A.Ryer-

son, of the board of trustees of the uni-
versity, who spoke on behalf of the men
who have made this institution. Mr.
Ryerson’s remarks of gratitude for the
great gift were also brief, but impres-
sive.

President Harper came last. His ad-
dress was in behalf of the university

Got. Brad? Makes HU Anneal Report
—The Gold Crase.

Washington, Oct. 23.— The report of
John O. Brady, governor of Alaska, for
the p*v»t fiscal year haa been submitted
to the secretary of the interior. A sum-
mary follows:
It estimates the present population at

30,000 natives and 10.000 whites; predicts
that with reindeer transportation malls
can be sent all over Alaska during the win-
ter, and recommends that $10ftooo be ap-
propriated for government buildings and
$60,000 for schools. It says nothing has so
retarded Alaska's substantial growth as
the helplessness of settlers to obtain titles
to their homes on account of the failure of
congress to extend the general land laws,
and urge* congress to create a commission
of five, one senator one representative and
three bona flde Alaska residents to Modify
laws for Alaska. The secretary of the
treasury is urged to confine the hunting of
sea otter to the natives, for, “If the white
man Is not shut off at once the Aleuts will
have to be cared for by the government.”
Reviewing gold operations. Gov. Brady

Bays: "Ship load after load of gold seekers
and their freight has been rushed to the ex-
treme limit of salt water navigation (Lynn
canal), and there they have been literally
dufnped upon the beach, some above high
water, and many below, as they learned to
their sorrow when the water covered them
as they slept. The gold seekers have had
a terrible time, but they are brave, and
started out to endure hardship. As a class
they rank far above the average manhood
of the country. Skaguay is bein4r built up
rapidly. Lumber Is tn demand, and lots
are selling as high as $1,500. Americans are
anxious to secure a route to the Yukon
which shall be entirely upon United States
territory. Different parties are now out,
and are carefully examining the mountains
between Yakutat and Cook inlet. This is
the third season of the work In Cook Inlet.
The excitement over the Klondike has
drawn many away from that district:
nevertheless, the output of gold this year
will be no mean sum. The possibilities of
the whole region bordering upon this Inlet
and upon Prince William sound will draw
crowds of adventurers In the near future."

THE YERKES OBSERVATORY AT WILLIAMS BAY. WI8.

and. in acceptance of the valuable addi-
tion to the university he had helped to
build.

When the applause which followed
Dr. Harper’s words had subsided the
exercises of the day closed with prayer
offered by Rev. J. D. Butler, of Mad-
ison, Wia.

Gen. Miles* Report.
Washington, Oct. 23. — Gen. Miles,

commanding general of the army, has
made his annual report to the secre-
tary of war. A synopsis follows:
He commends the efficacy of the army

and speaks of the progress that has been
made on both the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts In the matter of fortifications. Ho
asks that congress authorize two more regi-
ments of artillery to garrison the new forti-
fications. and also five additional regiments
of infantry. He devotes considerable at-
tention to Alaska, and says the waters of
A1 iska should be thoroughly examined by
tht naval forces, and that there should be
at least three military posta established In
ths territory to support the civil author-
ities. He refers to the improved condition
of the Indians, and recommends that the
policy of employing army officers as In-
dian agents be continued. He makes rec-
ommendations In detail for the protection
of coast points, and says that the maximum
peace footing of the army should be one
enlisted man to every 1,000 of population,
and the minimum one to every 2,000.

the Creek courts, places the Indians un-
der the jurisdiction of the United States
and makes their acts of council inef-
fective unless approved by the presi-
dent of the'United States.

Dr. Conaly Honored.
Washingto n, Oct. 20.— The meeting of

Catholic archbishops to consider ques-
tions of policy in the administration of
the church in America, and the direc-
tors of the Catholic university to pass
upon affairs of that institution, has
brought together a notable assemblage
of Catholic dignitaries. AH of the prom-
inent figures of the church are repre-
sented. The initial feature of the gath-
ering of churchmen occurred at the
university chapel Tuesday afternoon,
when Dr. Conaty, rector of the univer-
sity, was invested with the title and
dignity of a monsignor. Cardinal Gib-
bons performed the ceremony and
Archbishop Keane made the address.

Meet Next In Chattanooga.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 22.— The No-

tional Christian miasionary convention
decided to hold the next national con-
vention at Chattanooga. Resolutions
vere adopted declaring the saloon the
greatest evil confronting the church
and civilization. Two thousand official
delegates, besides hundreds of visitors,
have attended the present convention.
It is the largest in its history.

Bicycle Firm Assigns.
Chicago, Oct. 23. — An assignment was

made Friday by the Fowler Cycle com-
pany, one of the largest bicycle con-
cerns in the west. The officers of tho
company ore reticent regarding the
amount of assets and liabilities, but the
best information obtainable gives the
liabilities at $400,000; assets much less.
It has been rumored for some time that
the company was in financial difficul-
ties. The action taken Friday was pre-
cipitated by the employes. A commit-
tee of the men called on the treasurer
and asked if they would be paid to-day
wages due them up to a week ago to-
day, which \. crc due last Wednesday, or
whether they would be paid to date.
The difficulty of raising another week’s
pay roll decided the officers of the com-
pany to assign. The firm employed 500
men.

THE PLUNGE OF A TRAIfl

T*rrlbl. Dl.a.t.r .. tkr ^ ^
c«.r.i «... w.r _ Tv.nt;;

»r P.r.0„ |J“
<**• Wr.oU.'Jared— Mlory of

C*ntr»l & nucUon mT»r r.llro.d ?
to »rrl»e in thl» city at T^Oo'clock's.
rlnv mnmliwr . U    . ‘ llI*‘day morning, was thrown from
track at daybreak into the the

river 1H miles below Garrieon’elun1 11

Twenty-eight livea ware lost,
tainiog wall along the river had
undermined by high water in the river

Treaty Rejected.
Muskogee, I. T., Oct. 20. — The treaty

between the Dawes and Creek commis-
sions, which was concluded at this place

lust month, was rejected by the Creek
council in session at Okmulgee, I. T.,
Monday night. The vote in the house
of warriors, which is the lower house
of the Creek council, was unanimously
against the treaty, and only eight mem-
bers of the house of kings voted in favor

of it. The principal charge against the
treaty is that it does not give the Creeks
their share of all the lands of the Creek
nation and leaves too much room for
money, sharks and speculators. A warm
legal war is expected to be waged be-
tween the United States and the Creek
nation, os the act of congress which
takes effect January 1, 1898, abolishes

Lost at Sea,
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 22.— The an-

nual roll giving the names of the fisher-
men who have lost their lives during tho
year ended September 30 ia made up
and shows a loss of 59 men and 11 ves-
sels during the past year, against the
loss of 74 men and 13 vessels in 1896.
The crew of the schooner Lizzie J.
Greenleaf, numbering 18 men, probably
went, down with their vessel, os they
never have been heard of. The total
value of the vessels lost was $05,830.

An Awful Crime.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 21.— A Blue

Earth City (Minn.) special to the Jour-
nal says: At about seven o’clock in the
morning, George Young, a farmer re-
siding two miles south of this city,
shot aud killed his wife, his two boys,
aged two and four, and himself. All
died instantly and were found welter-

kl0°d when the hired man, the
only other person on the place, came in.
Business and domestic troubles form
the only explanation for the deed.

Indenrronud Hallway.
N ew York, Oct. 22. — The underground

rapid transit system will be built. Arupia Transit system will be built. A
contract is said to have been practically

igned with (Sen. William fiooj -Smitb

engine,* a combination bainraire on* „
press car, a smoker, two ordiua'rv

coaches and four aleepers. The enr *

aud two forward cart are iubmergedk
50 feet of water. Engineer Foyle m
Fireman Tompkins went down with the
engine. It ia known that it was a trifle
f°irgy. aud that the track was not vis.
ible, but if there was any break in the
fines of steel, it must have been of vert
recent happening, for only an hour bi
fore there had passed over it a heavy
passenger train, laden with human
freight. The section of the road wa,
supposed to be the very best on the
entire division. There was a great

heavy retaining wall all along the bank.
What seems to have happened wag th*
underneath the tracks and tiea the
heavy wall had given away, and when
the great weight of the engine struck
the unsupported tracks it went crash-
ing through the rest of the wall and top-
pled over into the river.

Then there happened what, on the
railroad at any other time would have
caused disaster, but now proved a verj
blessing. As the train plunged over the
embankment the coupling that held
the last three of the six sleeper* broke,

and they miraculously remained on the
broken track. In that way some 60 lives
were saved. Of eyewitnesses there were
none except the crew of a tug boat pass-
ing with a tow. They saw the train
with Its light as it came flushing about
the curve*, and then saw the greater
part of it go into the river. Some of the
cars with closed windows floated, and
the tug, whistling for help, cut off its
hawser and started to the rescue.
A porter jumped from one of the

cars that remained on the track aud ran
into the yard of Augustus Carr’s house,
near which the accident occurred sad
stood screaming for help and moaning:
“The train is in the river. All our pas-
sengers are drowned.” In a few min-
utes Carr had dressed himself, and, get-
ting a boat, rowed with the porter to
the scene. As they turned a point in
the bank they came upon the express
cur and the combination car floating
about 20 feet from shore, but sinking
every minute. One man was taken
from the top of the car and efforts were
made to rescue those inside. A few
were gotten out, the passengers Jeft
upon the track making a human bridge
to the shore to take the wounded on.
The day couch and smoker had gone
down in the deeper water and rescue
was impossible. In the latter coach
the conditions must have been horrible.
The car turned completely over and the
passenger end of it was in the deep wa-
ter, while the baggage end *tood up to-
wards the surface. The men in that
lower end must have fought like fiend*
for a brief period, for the bodies, when

taken out, were a mass of wounds.
The total number of known dead is

19; the estimated number is 28. Follow-
ing is a fist of the dead so far us ascer-

tained up to midnight:
E. A. Greene, Chicago; Thomas Relllr.

St. Louis; A. G. McKay, private secretary
to General Superintendent Van KtteniJwin
Foyle, engineer, of East Albany, body not
recovered; John Q. Tompkins, fireman, of
East Albany, not recovered; H. G. Myers,
of Tremont, N. Y.; woman, unidentified;
woman, unidentified; Gulseppe Faduano,
of New York; 8. Becker, of Newark, N. Lj
unknown man, died while being rescued;
Fong Glm and seven unidentified China-
men.en.
Among the injured are the following:
Conductor E. O. Parish, of New 4ork.

knocked unconscious, severely bru.sed,
Frank J. Degan. 239 west Thirty-fourth
street, New York city, body bruised and
face cut; Tong Lee, badly bruised and sur-
faring from shock, In hospital at FeeksKit .

Herman Agner, of Peeksklll. baggageman,
bruised and head cut; — Shaw, expr
agent. New York, slight bruises; John £
Ryan. 294 Barrow street, Jersey Glty.b*11''
lacerated arm and leg. in hospital
Peeksklll; Clarence Morgan, of Auroix.£
Y., broken shoulder, in hospital at I ee
kill; W. 8. Langford. Bayonne, N.
body bruised: Charles Buchanan. 4oau
Smith and John Flood, taken to b lower no»
pltal. New York city; two Chinamen, in no»-
pltal at Peeksklll. , . , hllt

A number of others were injured,
up to a late hour the fist was inconiple •
General Manager Toucey gave tbe oj

lowing statement as the cause of
disaster:
“The accident was caused by D.n.

the railroad being washed out in *o«J* ‘
explicable manner. In this un(lern? nl..|ffht
ditlon the track sank as soon aB ‘heh em.
of the train was put on it. and, t
bankment giving way, the train ̂  ^
course, precipitated Into the rl''er' d/or>
conditions as this we have never low*
Trains have been running over 1
for years and years without accident or
Acuity of any kind, and this P,ec® ..oDof
was considered as good as any *
the railroad. Not only was the
the hardest kind of an embankment,
was strengthened by a retaining *
of solid masonry three feet tnicx. .

Other railroad officials were
opinion that a quicksand fouudotiou

some kind below the water# ”u r04d.
xesponsible for the sinking of t e

bed.
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AGRICULTURAL hints

USEFUL.

aMii HolU.d Th«r Are
1 Miide to Draw Milk Carta.
Put now I have come over to Itel-
Hum and Holland, and I ace thing*
f<re that I could not aee In the atatea.

t want to tell you how a great many
0f the vehicle* on the atreeta In the
eltiea are drawn. They are drawn by
doir*, and I have aeen aa high aa five g«»od-
ii*ed dog* hitched to one cart Nearly
gU the milk carta and bread cart* are
drawn by doga. The carta are made
like an American handcart, with two
J,eaTy wheels, about aa heavy a* the
front wheels of a narrow-tired Ameri-
can wagon. The doga are aometimea
bitched in front of the cart and some-
timea under the cort. When there are
but one or two, they are hitched ao
that they walk right under the bed
ind between the wheela. Often the axle
of the cart has an arch In It ao that the

doga walk right in the arch. The dogs
waally wear good leather collars, made
Is a harness shop, and the traces are

PEDDLING MILK IN BELGIUM.

faitcned to the legs or the body of the
earl.

The picture is one made from a photo-
graph taken in Brussels, Belgium. The
milk ia usually retailed by women. It
ia surprising to see some of the large
loads the dogs draw. It is a common
thing to see two men or women sitting
spon the cart with a half-dozen cans
in the back of the bed, and going along
the street. ‘

They have another very common
method of doing work on their farms
that we rarely sep in the atatea— that
is, with cattle. It is a common thing
to see & man plow* hia beets or other
crops with one ox or with a cow
hitched to a shovel-plow. When they
work an animal^ single they have
eollar and hornesa, and a bridle with
a bit that goes in the mouth, the same
as we work a horse. Sometimes you
•ee two animals hitched together — a
cow and a bull, or two cows. To me
it looks very much out of place to see
two old milch cows hitched to a big
load of wheat, but it ia common here.
These people here know* what It

Is to work. They cut every bit of their
grain with the hand sickle. They raise
magnificent crops of everything. Every-

thing depends on manure, and nothing
foes to waste. They are doing here
what we in the states call intensive
hrming, but I don’t think that there
is anything in the states like this. A
man can’t come over here and not learn
lome valuable lessons. We have seen
nothing like it in England or any place
we have been. The tillage is better and
the crops are better and I feel quite
wfe in saying that they are better farm-

ers than the English farmers. But these

aen are very poor breeders. Their
Worses and cattle are bad. The Belgium
«tt e are very much like the Holstein
wtle, but instead of being black and
* . • many are red and white. Some

just like the Holstein cattle. I have

5°! some interesting lessons from th$
mr) Industry of this country, but shall

0 a good bit more in the next few

rlml? that line*~"p- F* Pfarr* in 0hio

FEEDING the orchard.
B°W to Improve the Physical q unlit r

of Poor Molls.
iJ Provide vegetable matter and to
gQi,ve tlie physical quality of poor

S, apply barnyard manure once in
of fi * eUrR or winter at the rate

th*. °r teD ton8 P61* acre* To aid in
»ci) .eC?Inp08ition of vegetable matter
tilm/f ln8ure u sufficiency of lime and

Lk « ’ apply lime at the rate of 25
DrnvM8 Pfr acre once in five Tears- To

e’ ln •ddiHon, an abundance ofthe available plant food at
H1,6 . °~ ne®d for development of

fmi.i f™lt’ app,y dually chemical
gu-j.. er* ln fke following proportions:

blins p6 °t S<KJn’ 100 Pounds; South Car-
rroumi vk 8upcrPhosphate, 100 pounds;S ^e' 200 muriate of
be S0.poun^#* Tlle amount* W
the “®Pend on the character of
igej. /*’ the kind of fruit and the
Cuom V,g°; of the trfea. By the in-
Wruhiv0lli0* Clt>V*r we kaTe a piantad-
trt»eer,Ladttpted 10 cheaply supply nl-
^jeou. yegetaWe matter for or-

ita ̂ rowth * to be rec-
in*fead of barnyard manure.

New E-

to tw T? °* load,nfir faVm w’agons
trout . vie#t weight is upon the
kfialiv t*6!! i8 wr°n|? and adds ma-
tho hi. « the dra,t» aay* a« exchange,
bv th. I, 1 wel»ht ahould b« carried
TJ*** wheel*. Thi* ha* been

official and careful test.

Usdtn^D^Tpsrm Wa*on.

keep on agitating.
It’, the onir W«y to Aroil.e Ia|(vra(

aim Gowd Hosds.
The difficulty in arousing interest i.

vlnced of their Importance aud h«
d‘«our.ged them. It Ut“

KtW°,W,«dC* ,he ‘'T** lo.Uhuted
campaign. Urea'f^ulu Save Uen

Son eV'TK tlU!re U >et ““ch to U
di.tH , ,n ®re “t«n.lv. rura
district* in which the peonle «ir.
apathetic, In aplte of the eflorUof the

prcMandoforga, deed club, allovfrtt

fnbu N™ °f eDergy ttnd caPita
in build. ug good roads. The people and
the state legislature* are interested in
the railway problem; they are agitat-
ing for railroad facilities-working to
secure them-and until this is accom-
plished the question of better wagon
roads is in abeyance. In the older states,

uch as Massachusetts and New Jersey,
where so much has been done, the
growth of railroad building has nearly
reached its maximum, so that with
their denser population they are in a
position to take hold of their common
roads.

But even allowing for all this, it Is
provingaslow task to awaken all classes
of the population to the positive values
to them of better roads. In comment-
ing on the conditions that exist In Kan-
sas, the Topeka Capitol says that “the
farmers of such states as Kansas, where
the roads are as bad as they possibly
can be, and where the loss is heaviest to

the producers who are obliged to stay
out of the market during an important
part of the year because of impassable
roads, apparently pay no attention to
tnis all-important subject. • It is the
conservative and careful estimate of the

government at Washington that the
people of the United States lose every

year no less than $600,000,000 by reason

of impassable or defective roads, the
loss being mainly borne by the farmer*.

It requires the entire wheat crop every
year to pay the loss to farmers occa-
sioned by bad roads. This is no fanci-
ful estimate, but is below rather than

above the truth. Students of road mak-
ing who are familiar with the resuitsof
the excellent roads of old world coun-
tries estimate that bad roads cost the

western farmers 25 per cent, of every-
thing he buys. There is in reality no
subject of more importance to the farm-
ers than road improvement, and there

is none in which the average farm
er takes less apparent interest. No
state in the union has more to gain by
active road reform, beginning with the
adoption of wide tires, than Kansas. It

has been profitable elsewhere to remit
the road tax of all farmers using wide

tires, and no doubt the same policy
would work to advantage in this state.’’
The present time is a good one to in-

crease the agitation for highway im-
provement. If the matter is brought
forcibly to the attention of the farmers,

they may be made to realize its direct
importance to them. Crops are abun-
dant and find ready sale. With the
coming wet weather and deteriorating
roads will come an object lesson which
should be used by the press and all
good roads advocates to srengthep
their arguments. The farmer can then
count in dollars and cents the loss en-
tailed on him from inability to get to
market easily and cheaply. He is in
a better position nowr than he has been
for some time to undertake the w’ork.
No other investment will pay him so
well.

In 'some sections these facts are ap-
preciated and every effort is being mo<lQ
to secure road improvements. County
Commissioner Clark, in Pennsylvania,
says: “I have never seen in Allegheny
CCUntj auch enthusiasm as there is over
this movement. Everybody is interest-
ed. The law Is well received every-
where, and people go out of their way
to get the facts before us. The office is
crowded daily with delegations, and the
people meet us when they know we are
coming and furnish all the information
they can, even, as in the case of the
Windgap road, getting up plans at their
own expense.” Such conditions offer
rr(.at encouragement to further work,
ind should prove a strong incentive.—

Good Roads.

Orchard* Kept In Grn**.
It is possible by heavily mulching or-

chards where grass U allowed to grow
to keep the surface moist and loose, so
that the grass does no injury. But in
Inch cases it will be found that the
tree, roots run near the surface, where
they naturally go to reach moisture
mid light. This makes such orchards
very liable to injury by winter freez-
mr It is better to cultivate the sur-
face soil to the depth of three or four
nches as that makes the b«t mulch
and also cut* off the tree roots near
?he surface. But a better plan is to

the head so low that the branches
Jmcom. near the ground This will
oauee the anow to He aa It falls, mak
“ further mulching unnecessary.-

American Cultivator.

sure you are not being asked two
prices for building a creamery before

•ontracting to build one.

Keep yoi^rb^rhdf^l«». th0“
from your best cowa.

Tlilat

for n °ffer 0n« Hundred DoAum Reward
^niy °t,Catarrk that can not be

Hall*. Catarrh Cure.

WV Ch®n®y A Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
rul* r ander»igned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to ci£J
ouUny obhgatwns WAde by their firm. Y
Mn <? lrUaX’ Wholeaa,e Druggists, To-

tthte o4hioMarvin-

t le f kthc fHr™' Price 76c- p«r hot*
fioe ^ d by ** Testimonial*

Hull’* Family Pills are the bert.

An Upper Cat.

c."4e,r^,riM”- M,,nhaUan lLch’
‘The last thing my husband did before he

^^a^ay was to give me a kiss.”
wm, l ,mi aJ- "hould think that would be the
V V J 1 thmP he w°uld want to do.”

nd*Tnov ?on t “Peak for some rea-
son.— N. Y. World.

There In a Claes of People.

the u,8e of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the

Domestic Carres.
‘Joaher furious.”

hat s the matter?”

a scorcher9” arre8tCd °n 8U8Pidon of b®*0*
“Well— isn’t he?”

-De&IU&e* febUgg5' ,toop he wear*”

Shake lato Yoar Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It ia a certain cure for
"gating, callous, hot, tired, aching feet.
1 ry it to-day. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Tnal package FREE.
Writ* to Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Uoanlmona.
Medium-The spirit of your wife is here,

and says she never dreamed of such hapoi-
ness since you two parted.

Life'6 ^an — ^ ker I feel the same way.—

Give Ua Beat.
This is the prayer of the nervous who do

not sleep well. Let them use Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters and their prayer will be
speedily answered. Insomnia is the product
of indigestion and nervousness, two associate
ailments, also remedied by the Bitters, which
also vanquishes malaria, constipation, liver
complaint, rheumatism and kidney com-
plaints.

Culture’s Coadjutor.-“What an air of
well-bred repose young Newrich has.”

with i-^hfeago lle?oldral,y laly t0 begiD. - »-  . .....

Star Tobacco.
If you care for pleasure, health and econ-

omy, chew Star tobacco, the leading brand
of the world.

“Agl Pfcy, features in the new play?”" / n e Lady answered, “John had his
mouth full of cloves.”— Indianapolis Jour-

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

Some folks enjoy nothing so much as go-
ing around talking suspiciously about their
neighbors. — \\ ashmgton Democrat.

To Care a Gold In One D»7
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ii it fails to cure. 25c.

A woman is unhappy all summer because
she can t buy every pretty shirt waist she
sees.— >V ash ington Democrat.

It is made for it. St. Jacobs Oil
Cures Neuralgia— soothes and strengthens.

There are people who know what has be-
come of every cent they ever had.

Crippled, on crutches, from a sprain.
Used St. Jacobs Oil. Well again.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Oct. 25.

LIVE STOCK— Native Steers.. |4 00 06 10
Sheep .......... . ............... 3 00 fit 50
Hogs .......................... 4 10 ®4 30

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents... 5 10 $5 40
Minnesota Rakers* ........... 4 30 04 50

WHEAT-No. 2 Red ............. 1 01]

OATS-No. 2 ....................... -
CORN-No. 2 ...................... 82H

December ...................... 80%
BUTTER-Creamery ........... 14

Factory ........................ 9
CHEESE— Large, White ....... 9
EGGS— Western .................. 17

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steers ................ *3 80

Texas Steers .................. 2 60
Stockers ................   2 85
Feeders ....................... 8 60
Bulls ............................ 2 25

HOGS— Heavy Packing ......... 3 55
Light ........................... 3 25

SHEEP ............................ 2 50
BUTTER-Creamery ........... 14

Dairy ........................... 12

POTATOES (per bu.f 32
PORK— Mess, December ........ 7 82^
LARD— December ............... 4 32H
FLOUR-^Patents ................ 4 80

Straights ..... ... ......   4 40
GRAIN— Wheat, December..,.

Corn, No. 2 December ........
Oats, No. 2 December ....... 1
Rye, No. 2 .............   47
Barley .......................... 2o

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring.! 87 0 87ft

Corn, No. 8 ..................... 25 25%
Oats. No. 2 White ............. 21*0 22
Rye, No. 1 ....................... 48 0 4S*
Barley, No. 2.. 46*( 1 45%

PORK— Mess ...................... 7 80 ( 7 85
LARD ........... •••’y;; ..... * ** 04 35

DETROIT. ,
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red ..... $ 94%

Corn, No. 2 ..................... 26
Oats, No. 2 White ............ *“*

Rye, No. 2 ................. .....
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE — Shipping Natives. ..|4 25
Stockers and Feeder* ........ 2 40

HOGS.. .............   8 65SHIC1SP S 00
OMAHA.

CATTLE— Native Steers ........ |4 10
Texas ....... ........ .........  3 00
Stockers and Feeders ....... 3 50

HOGS ...... ......................... 8 40SHEEP 8 00

rmmiHHim mm mmumm/.

Coughs
that kill are not distinguished by any mark or sign from

coughs that fail to be fatal. Any cough neglected, may sap

the strength and undermine the health until recovery is

impossible. All coughs lead to lung trouble, if not stopped.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Cures Coughs.

. *' My little daughter was taken with a distressing cough,
which for three years defied all the remedies I tried. At
length on the urgent recommendation of a friend, I began to
give her Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After using one
bottle I found to my grea. surprise that she was improving.
Three bottles completely cured her.*— J. A. GRAY, Trav.
Salesman Wrought Iron Range Con 6L Louis, Mo.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
la put up In half aim bottlea
al half pHoa . . 80 oanta

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE I

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious* Nutritious.

Coats leas than ONE CENT a cap.
Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Trade-Mi

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

<E«.Mi,h«! 1780.) Dorchester, Mass.

Don’t drudge.
Use Pearline.

There is the secret of a comfortable,
pleasant,, healthy life for women. Don’t
stand up over the wash-tub, doing that
grinding hard work, that isn’t fit for any
woman. ^ Use Pearline. Soak the clothes
over night, while you sleep; boil them a
little; then there’s no work to do but to

- rinse them. Don’t make a slave of your-
self trying to scrub things clean in the
ordinary ways. Use Pearline, and make

all such work easy and quick and more economical.
~  * ^ - or

Ii i

iljm

druggists
ARKOT.ITTRT.Y finiRiNTRflntocnre,in7fM®ofcOB*tIP»t,on- Curaretfl art the Ideal I &x*.

tWAYiWAWihWtf^

“TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE.” I
DO YOU VALUE LIFE?

THEN USE

SAPOLIO
Look for the name

E8TEYar
on the front of an Organ.

That is the quickest way
to tell whether it is a

good organ or not.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,

to Estey Organ Company, Brattle boro, Vt

^HARTSHDRWSSSg)-

' RISC'S CURE TOR ,

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers’ Guide
Every bomeseeker should address either J. F.

MERRY, A. Q. P. A., Manchester, la y W. A.
KKLIiOND, A. Q. P. A., Louisville, Ky., or 9. Q.
HATCH, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O- for a free copv of
the ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD'S
SOUTHERN HOMESEEKERS’ GUIDE.

Fop Satisfactory Results

Stereotyping or Electrotyping,

Draslngs or Zinc Etchings,

Linotype Composition, Etc.,

&END TOUR ORDERS TO THE
* N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,

Weeks Scale Works,
BUFFALO, U.Y.

WkUltey Habit cured
I 1  I I fl st home wiimnit t>n!n ofUrlUm
DROPSY ^ D,8C0VKBV’ #'*•raw I I quick relief and cures worst

Vu^ilL-

A. N. K— A 1080
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please state that yaa saw the AdvertUe-
OMat la this papers
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Marvland and Pailadelphla dry-picked

turkeys, says the New Torn: ProduciJ He-
view, command the hlgheat market prices
wot only (or the reaaoti that the turkeys
are fat and usually of a tine grade, but
they are well bled in killing, which natur-

ally gives the skin a bleached, white ap-

pearance. Western turkeys of a good
quality can be killed in the same manner
if shippers will pay more attention to
bleeding them when killed. Dresners us-

Kmtt MtXm.4 mmrnmmmmmmtm

A comparison and the average* of many
noted professional and amateur eaters re-

veals that none have reached that of Oak-
ley Stanton, or Derbyshire, England, who
lived in the last century. Mr. Stanton on
a certain occasion in one hour ate a single

meal offottf dMirs, com|>o8ed as follows:

Tha first dish was an amalgam of two
quarts of milk, thirty eggs, half a pound
of butter, three penny loves, a quantity of

ginger and nutmeg, and an ounce of tnus

ually employed for this purpose are very  1 ir*l* kdKd together. The second
,>(V» Mia for the number da-wd. iuslend ^ »“• • \m'l'd of cliec* ««d » pound of

ofbv.be dny or bon,. emplo^I. .ud tof b«.d; .he third hrff » pound of

envious .o n.r ompii.i, lsr,o rosui.s, bleed ̂  ^ ^ ’

the turkeys very little, and then by knock-

ing the head in older to cause a quick re-

laxation. Ulus enabling them to remove
the feathers quickly and with ease; ciu«e

the blood to settle in the In-ad and breast

of the turkey, giving the skin a dark dull

Appearance throughout; and before the
turkey readies the market the neck and

breast become discolored, making the tur-
keys undesirable and of less value. This

rule applies to fowls and chickens as well.

The remarks of the Review are correct

in the main. It is not, however, the
stroke on the head that causes the blood

to settle in the breast, but rather the im-

berfect cut with tha knife. . The stroke
should be heavy enough to produce un-
consciousness but not to kill quickly., - liumaiir and
bleeding probe**, provided the hicUfon

vriih the knife be properly made. The
relaxation which ciusesi the leathers to

loosen si.ouid be produced by the knife.

vnicre is HsaTcs?

three had |H*iink*h‘ worth of ginger bread
and a pint of ale; the forth a custard of
two pounds, a pint of milk and three
pints of ale. As a proof that Mr. Stanton

suffered no inconvenience from this rcpajfi.

it is stated that he passed the balance of

the evening drinking copiously of flic

and liquor. This feat was for some time

considered unapproachable, until a porter

of Truro, on n bet of five shillings, ate two

pair-; of worsted stockings fried in train

oil and half a pound of yellow soap. Suc-

cess inspired this young man to anothi j*
effort. The wager on this occasion was

that he could not eat as much trip as
would make him a jacket with sleeves.
He took the bet and was regularly meas-
ured by a t ay lor who cut the tripe into
the exact shape and size of the garment, j

The porter ate it ail in twenty minuus l

As a pie specialist the record of a Scotch- 1

man of Dundee is not without dlttinc- 
lion. He consumed nine large two penny |

pies. in minutes This feat aroused
enthusiasm, and Induced betting men lo
lay odds against him that he could not
devour 12 pics of the same deraeusions in

25 minutes. The Scotchman wotyyilb
b minutes to spare. He offered to oectipy

the remaining time by eating half a dozen

more, I is alleged that

Odds &Xtd X&d.

“Perhaps die first question tha* presents

Itself regarding Heaven is its location,

writ's Evangelist Dwight L. Moody in the

November Ladle* * Home Journal “For
my part, l am not sa.hfied with the vogue- ^ ^ ^ ^ u |s ̂  l£) ̂  lh&l

nesfr that dtsrn *es m\ itiire ‘ ^ ^ | p j^s been surpassed by s<»me proftssion-
evervwiiere and nowhere. 1 read t run the j . . 0 /v v \

,.r».ni«,l Hi. Diacipl^ ,,n nbode in ^ -f «“ •Me.-.S} racu* (S V)
his Father’s mansions, whither lie was ___
going to prepare them a place, and in ti e

Revelation the Apostle John described the!

wondrous beauties of the City of Hod. i T|l(. cnnimoa saiut is nu nncommon
The Evangelist Luke tells us that l, Lust ; g] ranger to himself,

ascended Irom the little group ot His Dis-

ciple* as lliex' followed Him out toward
Relhstiy, and that while tin y stood giz ng

up into Heaven there appeared unto tin in

two messengers to cheer them with t! e
promise of his coming again, • And s<» it is

r,;n's Sera*.

il<? is w*-U balanced that will

vice against inclination,

Christ taught to teaob; not to win ad-

miration or applause.

Aggressiveness without ontrof, is the

with the child of God wh-n the earthly I aiiimal turned loose.
pilgrimage is over, the soul ascends to
those mansions which Christ has gone on
before to prepare for those who love Him.

The location of Heaven is not an import-

ant matter. Christ said very little about

its situation, but a great deal about its be*

i.ig w ith God, To be sure God is every-
where, but Heaven is His Home, it is the

'Father’s house.’ It is not the homestead

that makes home the most attractive place

on earth, but it is those Vho live there.
And so it will be with Heaven ”

She El.ct7 a Thin? or Two About
'tbe Game Sorself.

The go-pel and the long face do not

travel well together.

The man who loves his neighbor as him-

self, cannot bs a hermit.

The eagle bathing her pinions in the
clouds, is but one of God’s thoughts nia-

teriatixed.

If your schooling does not help you lo
better the world, your time and money
are both lost.

The man who thinks he knows all there

is to know, iu already Jtoo dead to know
that he is dying.

The otjier day a Detroit youth who had

come home from college for vacation took
his younger sister out to see a ball game.
She U a quiet demur little l"«s, with blue
eyes and a timid manner, and she slipped

into her seat in the grand stand as staidly

Mrs. Otto Hoppe, of Sylvmn, is seriousp -------- - ----- - - - - • ••

John J. Robinson, of Sharon, died last

Tuesday.

Howard Oongdon is clerking for M. I*.

Burkhart A Co.

Mort Conway "pent a *cw **7* ,0
Adrian last week.

F. R. GJllan of Saline Is employed in the

Chelsea ateam laundry.

Go to Nelly C. Maroucy’s for your new

hat, Sec ad on first page.

ToLet, for the winter, farm bouse,
plt'.snni locslily. lii'til muoual'lr. apply

at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. Alger Webber and family

of Webbervllle, spent Sunday with Jim.'

Ohrts Van Orden.

The statutes of 1W7 prohibit the killing

of prairie chicken, for a period of five
years, or until May 7, 1903.

Fred Maurer, of NorviUe, will bo in
Chelsea next Saturday with a load of
those famous winter radishes.

For Sale— Toulouse geese and black
Cayuga ducks also black gobblers Geo.
Goodwin, P O. address Chelsea. 11

It’s coming. What? The Stolen W ill.
This laughable and exciting drama will tie

presented by the Seniors, Saturday even-

ing, Oct 30.

Mrs Patrick Murphy’s residence, near

Waterloo, was consumed by fife bid Mon-

day morning. Loss about $700. The
contents were insured for $100.

For making a common, ordinary Moth-

er Hubbard wrapper, the only dressmaker

in the Klondike region charged $5, and in

SO working hours she netted $90 from her

sewing

Mrs. William OrtbHng, mother of Mr*.

Mrs. C. J. llttsclschwcrdt, of Sharon, gave

this establishes ’ to her daughters, sous and gruudcldklren, j

37 quilts. They were all assembled at her
home on her fid birthday when the qiill s
were distributed. After giving away

such a large number she still has an abut -

dant supply left —Manchester Euterpibe.

The extent to which the value of wide
tires has come to bo recognized is shown

i by The fact th;7f during The las’t twelve
I mouths the legislature of nearly every state j

take ad- | lias been asked to pass a bill providi >g for j

their tom, uNory .uloptkm; The Hflte of

New Jet sty lias already adopted a law of
this kind, ;ud it is reaping, the benefit in

the country. With wide tires in use. eyen

the preset. t country roads will ituprovi ;

for such tires serves as rollers to make the
roadbed compact iu&teud of culting deep

ruts as do lieuviiv loaded wagons on nar-
row' tires. — Ex.

When a man tells you the big city week
ly is wortii more limn your home paper,
ask him bow much the city weekly has

done for your b edit y; if it has ever spoke

eti a word for it, if .it has ever mentioned
what he and you were doing to improve

the condition of yourself and community,
if it has noticed him or his friends when

sick or dying, in short if all bis dealings

with metropolitan weeklies have not been

For Sale!
Top Poland Clmms, of thn Wilk*

ItrniflL both rrxe*, at t wo-t birds ifctik

value. Also flue wool rums. All
stock registered.

in L. S. LAWTIE27CE.
Farm 8 miles south of Chelsea.

Good work and clow- attentlm. ,
namJ* nutmoun WUbtbMti

• secure, at least, nart 1

00 YEARS*
KXPERItNCK.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS^

COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone nendinff n aketrh and deacrlptlon may

q uirlty aeuei tatu. fi— . wfaatlier an InveaitBaSi
probably patantable. ComnMnkxtlooa strictly
o.»nn i.aillal. Oldest ayonoy f«irsecurtna natanti
In Amertea. We have a Wasolnaton office.
Patents taken through Ilium A Co. ruoelya

•peulal notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully lUustmted, I unreal circulation otbeautifully Itlusrmtod, 1 unreal circulation of
any MHentlflc tournal, weckl y , term* W.m a year ;
fliflais Iiioiithn. SfMKtnNKI noptes and Handft ---------- -- ------- -- ------
book o» PATRIVTS seat free. Addreaa

MUNN A CO.,
301 Uroudwav. New York.

(L

RI-PA-N-S

UJ

The modern stand-
Wd

- ard Family Merit-
OH

V)
cine : Cures the
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>
common every-day

0
ills of humanity.

a Tnaot

z
0

a l
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Ike Parlor Barber Shop,

t'lieUea, nui,.

Imp to
patronage. ’ W ,,{ Vour

GEO. EDEP.(“t Prop.

The Coast Une to MACKINAC
take t h a —  *

TO “~A01 \ W PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Sleamers

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Poua Taps pcs Wuk Btrwus

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 800" MARQUETTEi

AND DULUTH. 6

Ul

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East. South and flouth
west and at Detroit for aU points North sod
Northwest.

Sunday Trips June, July. August and Sept. Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay ^Toledo
Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SOHANTZ, a. a. a., ostroit. mich.

TtieDetFB!li6IevelaniiS!eaiiitia?.Co.

iTotlco to Oftditonu

CTATF OF MimiGAN. County «fWa*hta«nr
sp. Nottif Is hcrohy irtv**n. that ty an order

-* “* • ''robut.* Court for the Couutj vi wasut
iide on tho I7th day of bcptmnbor aTia

PATENTS

Opp. Pstcnt Orricc. Washington. D. C.

of the l’t
n»\w, mv — __ __________ _ ... ... __ _ ^
»pl*7, six uioctfcs from that date were
f«.r ciiilit-'JS to prtwent ihetr claim* n«in-t th -
estate of G wo. 1>. Dockwith. lat •or.-uidii.uuQ,
d» tvio* -<1. and that all * reditorsof arnddemwed

, im* requirf*d U» present th» ir ••btiiuH to said
j Probate Court, at ttM» ITobutv OIUcc In ike city
of Alin Arbor, forexaminathttiandallovaocp
on or bi5f«>re the 17th day ot March next, su-i
that such claims will be beard betore add
rourt on the l7thd«y of l>tH-«-tnlK‘r iwi'l'iriilte

j 17th day of Mai oh lh8§ next, at ten n’dock la
I thr fori-iiiMiu of earhoi said tiiys.

Dated, Ann Artior, Sept. 17th, A. D. m.
a. wmr new k i it k,

t IT Judaeof PtiiMTe.

2£5rtg:.go Sale.

‘ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and nit Pat-'
< enl business conducted for Moocnsrc Feta.

rCScDd ̂ odsl.^rav m^or photo., with descrip-' ; ] XEKAP I.T having mi! h* In th- ax • -

lion. We advise. If patentable or n t, free of; , \) ol i» M.-i tu-n/*- Iliad*- uitil <-lccul*-i I*)' J- t-j
^charce. Our fee not due till patent b secured. ,i 1)v»1»m-o mid EilaubeUut iMlbeo to Hattkr F.
* a Pamphlet “ How to Obtain Patents,” with ; Yakt ly. t*« trln«' Into Auaui»t .ll-i, I"-*, ro-.,i|-
cost of same in’ the U. S. and foreign countries , Im theolBeu «»f Uif ItoRlAtcr of IXvtls (or

^sent free. Address, < * Warfhlomkw County, MUhSgan. on the trt *UyO.A.SNOW&CO.:: .......

For sale, two village lots, centrally
located. Inquire at this office.

REV I VO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

_ . . . , , dec det ly 0 e side 1, inwhch ins dollar
Scatter stiDBliuifi as you puss ahiDg. ana , : .  . ., . , , . . ouly wan recognized by the other party,

by and by you may gather boquetts of im- A .J J J while he and individual interests were
mortal gladness.

Got It Bacis: With Interest.

•‘An Episcopal clergyman, nf Grand

Rapids, Mich , who bt-longs to the Order

as If site were entering the family pew ai ;of the Elks.” says a member of that order,

ehuich.

As the game progressed
undertook to explain to her

about its points, to she would understand

at least n little about it.

“Now the man is about to throw the

“nit nded a meeting the othtr evening.

J The chftirmun, noticing his presence, said:
lie kindly iif .. ___

I see our R •veien i Brother --- among us
sontet i iib , t^.g t,Vl,njUJI As this i* sucli an unusual

occurrence, l think he will have to be os-
esoed $5.’, The rector put hi* hands Into
his waistcoat pocket, and marching ud to

ball,” lie said. “He is called the pitcher 1 the <Jesk, put down his little V and made
The nmn with the slick in his hand is tha

baiter. He will try to htt lhe ball, and If
be does he will run to that little bug
which is called a base.”

The young man’s sister seemed to h^
quite interested, and listened attentively
to hfa explanations, .

Presently somebody hit out a two bat:-,
ger that went clear through the shortstop,

and lit out lor first like a Wild turkey.

The young man begun to explain.

Now,” he said, “if the fielder ilumv-

the bail i<* the man on the bag be fori — ’’

The young in-m . i leqlj,

HI* sister iind sprung upon the iM tieTi

grablied Ids hut and thrown it u to the
crowd, and shrieked at the top of her

voice:

“Yah. vnh, ynlil Wasn’t Hint a hoi
t unale? 8s ss ss-sz zz */.z— get' Unit slior *
Mop a seine. Go it Dcaip^ey, your a
peach! Oh, Lordy. fvhrtt a d.Hsy cnuerl
<»et him a basket!

curl?

a nice little speech, in which he told how
glad he was to be with it is brother Elks

and ended by inviting them to come and
bet! him preach the next Sunday evening.

Someone moved that the Elks accept the

invitation and in a body go to their broth-

el ’s church, which was unanimously car-
ried. The next Sunday evening the front
pews of the church were tilled with Elks,

and when the Rev. Mr. - ascended his

pulpn, lie said: ‘I am delighted to see so

completely ignored. — Albion Mirror.

Of the effect of rain that came last week
and of general climate enuditions upon

wheat sowing, the St. Louis Modern Miller

says that the rain improved wheat seeding

lo tae upper Mississippi valley and in sec-
tions of Mississippi, Kansas and the south-

west. Of western states Kansas received

-the greatest benefit. Conditions in the

Mississippi valley improved very little dur-

ing the week, the rainfall being too light

to permit of either plow ing or seeding on
unprepared soil. The lateness of the sea-

son now* makes it apparent that an aver-
age acreage of winter wheat in the Mississ-

ippi valley will not be seeded, and unless
soaking ruins full very soon less than an

average acreage will bo seeded there.

There was a slightly better demand for
Hour and other mill products in southern

markets this week, due to the unusually
light stocks.

many of my brother Elks here this evening,
but us it is such an unusual occurrence
with the most ot them. I think they should

 each tie assessed $1. Let your light so
stiUHVete •' Ttw way the silver dollars rat-

tled on that plate was a caution. The

Letter List-

Following arc the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea,
on. If Wf:
Henry Hoffmann.

- Persons calling for any of the nhnvn

please suy “ advertised.” __

* V

SStbDV.TW*?.'0J “3.
THE GREAT 30t!s Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Frodag— the abov« result » in jn DAY5. It act -
powerfully and quickly. Cures when alt other-

fail. Young men and old men will recover thei;

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or

excess jmd indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost

Vitality, irnpotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases.Ynsomnia, Nervousness, w hich unfits

one for study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink glow to pale checks and restoring the

Are of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $i.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For tree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE C0„ CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by5i ARMSTRONG & CO

. upon which mortgage th«-rr i« cbuir.-
T-d to tie due ut the date * t this roni.**, for
principal. Interest and nHurney’* f'i>, a-pnc
vided for in fain mort if ijre, th«- sum of Two
Hundred Tbirty-elKht am? Salt# dollars. No-
tice whereby Riven th«i Mid mortgage will
be foreclosed by »i shIo of ih«- mort/apd
premix-H «t public vendue t»* the highest bid-
der on the 14th day t»f January next, at tea
o'clock in the fon-mMii, m the MMitheriy fnsfl
d<>«>r of.thc L’ouri Rotise1)ii the City of Ann
Arlnir, isi J-ind i -on.u. r  01.

clolmetl lo be due on sold MortKago ww #11

IormI mails, to-wit; That aertaia piitvor parcel
ot land situate in the Township of Atunutt.
WHahtenaw County, Stale of Michlgsti, ana
dcnodtied «» ail that imit of the west fc;»lf of
the Mouth-caM quarter •»! Swtbm Tturtyw,•III If 4 »r- v «|«saas s - - -- «

lyliig north of the highway, ero-ptlnx
servitng ft tore fro m Twenty acres m the ̂ di-
w«*Mt corner thereof owned bv Mn». 1 wit.

Intending hereby to mortRaue Forty itcns 01
hind.
DuUhI Oct4>bcr l«t, 1W7.

HA'ITIK F. Y A KELT, Mortx«trec.
I>. C. GHIFFKN, Attorney tor MurtpEW*,

cnutrihutUm w«a mucli heavier than usual,

andAiie Elks voted their reverend brother

till ihdit."

SucfclCTL’s Arnica S&Ito.

- - ..... The Best Srtlvc in the world for Cuts,
Wlfop'-e, don’t tluil Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Feyer

make your wliUkera cut!? ̂ uh, yali, (gQrQBiTfiiter, Chapped HaodB, ChUbUtitis,

#4^ ------- L _ — - -- | Corns, and- ail — bkin Ernptlopfl, and
•‘.Sit down, sis,” wdd the young nmn in a positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

Hligittly aggrieved lone. “Why didn’t
you tell me you were a rooter?”— Detroit
Free PfeM.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier A Blimson.

Gko. 8. Laird P. M.

Markets.

Chelsea, Oct. 29, 1897.

Eggs, per dozen ................. 13C

(tetter, pet pound ................. ic,-

Oats, per bushel. . . . . ............. 20c

Coro, per bushel ................. i0(-

Wheat, pb* bushel;.- ........ - — 90c
Potatoes, new, per Uushel .......... 35c
Apples, per buUicl .............. 500
Ooions.^crbuihel ................ 40c

Beaus, per bushel ... ........ ..... Co 75c

SUBSCRIBE

Probato Order
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Countyof Washtenaw
I ss. At u session of th-- I'l-.'iuic 1 •I!!-

_je County <,f w ashteuaw, boWenut tbePwWOi
Otfioe in the City of Ann Artur, on lu. yta).
the ftth day of October in th4- year one
thouMind eight huiidrwl and nimfly-seven.
I’nucnt, tl. W irt Newkirk. Judge «dPnfl«w-
In thd matter of the eetato of Arw w*

d Onn-ndiiif and fllluf th<- '.S
fled, of James Leach preying ttat
t rat ion of said estate may be RnmU-d u* ****1.
W hippie 01 some other suitable P^"-. r
Thcn-Upon It is orden-d, th.-it

30th day of (Jcridierm-xt, ttttcnocbxAffiW
ton-noon, U* assigned for the hem jug “Jj

petition, and that-- tho keirMtw^.
said deceased, and alt other nensm- I»t #
in said estme. arc requm-o to : tll(.

scMiod of said Court, then to l>c
Pndmte Ottiee, In the City of Ann *

and show eunso, if any there i j ^
tho prayer of tho petltloiu r su . ^
S gm.ted. And U>i farther ̂
that said pc-tltloner Rive noth* ‘ f m
I»crs ns Interested in mW «W». • nn#
pendency of said petition, and tl . t)pjer

thereof, by musiiiR a copy of
to be published In tho Chelsea ‘ ̂  ‘I “ .nnty.

bt"lr'"K- H.WlKTSBWfcpM^
It)Probate Register.

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. goumyof W^htfoasv
O HH. At u jM-ssion of the Prolate „.v
the

the W

of SH Id «-Htut C c-oim-s her
fUHrt sh- *« «ow prepared m
account as such administratrix.

for the

HERALD.

Wanted-An Idea
Prot^t

rite

a

Who can think
of some almpla
thlog to patent?

you wealth,
atent Attor-

offer

allowing fluoh aoootmt, *h.n ,h.>r per*®*
law of suld decoasod. and "1 .Lfto nV
intereetcil in said ostote, aro j^i the0 t0 t>

ofitctl In said estate, qf
atHMaint. ami tho hniriia
copy oflms oriler to be

thereof.

s«*n Herald, a nowspaper
ing In said county, three «nco *1IILC in Wu CTiumj • ' .

previous U> nkJAibk^,

lA,.:rriSS5i,.Prob.t«Ke.i,.cr.

J
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